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I. INTRODUCTION.
1. PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION . This investigation is
the fifth of the series being carrie-d out in this laboratory with the
object of studying the ionic relationships which exist in aqueous so-
lutions of mixed strong electrolytes, particularly in the region of
"concentrated" solutions. The present work comprises a study of the
mixed chlorides of potassium and strontium in concentrations ranging
from ,05N to 3.00N. The method employed is based upon a distribution
equilibrium of the two molecular species, potassium and strontium, be-
tween two non-miscible phases, water and mercury, as originally devel-
oped by a.McP.Smith(l)(2)(3)(4)(5)
.
2. PRINCIPLES RELATING TO THE IONIZATION OF SALTS,
Van't Hoff has shown that the colligative properties of dilute solu-
tions are intimately connected by a set of relations which must of
necessity follow from the^ two Law3 of Thermodynamics (6). These rela-
tions may now in general be applied to all Solutions of Constant Ther-
modynamic Environment (7) (8). The failure of the application of thes*
principles to the more general class of solutions, those of Variable
Thermodynamic Environment, may be attributed to the occurrenca of com-
plex chemical processes between the different molecular species in
the solution, the extent of the magnitude of which is unknown quanti-
tatively.
The anomalous behaviour of van't Hoff's generalizations when
applied to the particular class of solutions of Variable Thermodynamic
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Environment with which this paper deals, namely those which conduct
electricity, led Arrhenius to propose the Ionic Theory (9). Any sue-
cessful theoretical interpretation of the behaviour of solutions of
electrolytes can now be made only in the light of this theory and it
involves necessarily a knowledge of the concentrations of the differ-
ent ionic species present.
Even in solutions of single electrolytes, there is no strict
agreement in the degrees of ionization obtained in solutions as di-
lute as 0,1 ON by the different methods available, namely those in-
volving colligative properties and the Arrhenius conductivity meth-
od. However, the conductance ratio, A correct ed if necessary for
viscosity, has been considered the reliable method of measuring the
degree of ionization of at least uni-univalent elect rolyte3, but only
in dilute solutions (7).
The conduct uvity study has been extended to mixtures of salts
and data is on hand for every possible combination of uni-univalent,
uni-bivalent, bi-univalent , and bi-bivalent types from the work of
Arrhenius (10), Farmwater (11 ), MacSregor, Archibal d, Mcintosh and
McKay (12), M.S.Sherrill (13) and C.San donnirii (14). Salts with no
common ion, with a common anion and with a common cation have been
studied and Farmwater has even extended the study to mixtures of
three and four electrolytes. And in all cases, with only slight dev-
iations
,
it has been found that the measured specific conductance
of the mixture agrees fairly well with the specific conductance
as calculated additively from the measured specific conductances of
the separate 3alts, assuming that the conductance of each electro-
lyte in the mixture is the same as it is in a pure solution of the
electrolyte at the same equivalent concentration. Solutions of this
type were called Isohydric Solutions by Arrhenius,

3 .
For the uni-univalsnt electrolytes than, wher3 conductivity
may be regarded as a measure of Ionization, we rr.ay state what is
known as the Isohydric Frinciple: namely, that the degree of ioniza-
tion of each electrolyte in the mixture is equal to th3 value which
that electrolyte has in its own pure solution at the same equivalent
concentration. G.McF.Smith and T .R .Pall (4) have studied mixed TTaCl
and KC1 solutions in equivalent proportions by means of the distribu-
tion equilibrium between water and mercury and found that the ion
fraction of potassium is in all cases less than that of sodium, al-
though from the Isohydric Principle it should be somewhat greater.
It ,M .J .McKay(15) made transference experiments with mixed solu-
tions of KC1 and K2SO4, 0.2009!T with respect to each salt . Under the
assumption that the transference number of the chlorine in the KCl
in this mixture is the same (.504) as it is in dilute KCl solutions,
the proportion of the current carried by its ions was found to be
.573 and the proportion carried by the ions of K2SO4 to be .4a? . By
multiplying these values by the measured specific conductance of the
mixture, fe&s partial specific conductance of the KCl was found to be
2$ larger and that of K2S0 4 5.2$ smaller than the values calculated
on the basis of the Isohydric method of Arrhenius. Put nevertheless,
the observed conductance of the mixture differed from the sum of the
partial conductances by only about 1$,
Even for solutions of single salts of the uni-bivalent type,
there is no V3ry satisfactory method of ascertaining the ion concen-
trations. Harkins (16) has offered approximate calculations by apply-
ing a variety of estimations from conductivity methods to fairly di-
1
lute solutions.
It seems then that the usual methods of studying ionization,
gative property and conductance methods, offer no satisfactory
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evidence concerning the ion relationships of strong alactrolyt as,
either singly or in mixtures , in the region of concentrated solu-
tions .
II. HISTORICAL
.
1. CONSTITUTION TH^ MERCURIAL PHASE. Tha solid crystal-
line amalgams of the alkali and alkali earth metals hava long baan
regarded as definite chemical compounds (cf.17). Put aver since
Prof. Ramsay determined the molecular weight of many metals by the
method of measuring the change in vapor pressure when certain known
weights of solid metals were dissolved in mercury, tha view has per-
sisted more or less that the liquid amalgams were mercurial solutions
of these metals in the monatomic condition (18). It was some fifteen
years later before definite evidence as to the contrary was substan-
tiated.
Le Blanc (19) regarded the ammonium amalgam as a compound of
the metallic-like radical, ammonium, with mercury but Moi3san (20)
thought it was a simple or double ammonlacal hydride of mercury and
Rich and Travers (21), by a series of cryoscopic measurements, thought
they had proved it to be simply a solution of frae ammonium in mer-
cury. The question wa3 settled beyond dispute in 1307 by G.McP .Smith
(22)
f
who showed that the conception o^ LeRlanc was correct and that
ammonium amalgam must be regarded as a solution of a compound oi the
general formula, MeHg x , in mercury. Similar views ware advanced by
G.McP. Smith (23)(24) in regard also to the amalgams of the alkali
and alkali earth metals. Additional evidence substantiating thase
ideas was shown later ( 25 ) (26 ){ 27 ) ( 28 ) , and Feckmann and Liescha (29)
hava reached the same conclusions from cryoscopic measurements.

^ g-
From a study of e .m .f . and vapor pressure measurements, J.H.Hil-
debrand (30) has drawn the conclusions that thallium amalgam, con-
tains TlHg6 and breaks down Into a simpler compound, probably TlHg2 ,
in the more concentrated solutions; that indium amalgam contains
contains
InHg^, which also breaks down and that cadmium amalgarn^f ree cadmium
and the comj: ound, CdHg, in equilibrium.
There can then be no further doubt as to the existence of hy-
drargyrides in mercurial solutions, and the liquid amalgams of the
alkali and alkali earth metals must be regarded as solutions of the
solid amalgams in mercury. And as the amalgamated metal possesses a
certain tendency to enter solution in the ionic condition, the mer-
curial compound must be partially dissociated as shown by the equi-
librium
Me +- xHg ^ MeHg
x
.
In the light of this discussion on the constitution of amalgams
it is interesting to note some recent work on the electrical trans-
ferance of amalgams by G.N.Lewis (31 ). According to the theory of
Kraus (38), when a metal is dissolved in a non-metallic solvent, as
sodium in liquid ammonia, it dissociates into a positive sodium ion
and an electron, which may be in part combined with the molecules
of the solvent. The equilibrium may be represented as follows:
!Ta ^± Tfa"*" -+- ( 9
)
(e) +- nNH3 ^± 9^TH3) n •
An ammoniation of the electrons would increase with dilution and we
should expect the negative carrier to move more rapidly in dilute
than in concentrated solutions. This fact was observed by Kraus.
1
Lewis applied this theory of Kraus to the mercurial solutions and
considers liluta sodium and potassium amalgams as composed of small

6regions whose canters are sodium or potassium atoms embedded in a
mass which has all the properties of mercury. A similar equilibrium
might be written:
K ^± K
+ + (e)
(e) -+- mHg ^± 9 (Hg)m .
2.PREVIOUS IflVSSTIGATIOHS ON INTERACTIONS BETWEEN LIQUID AMAL-
GAMS AND SALT SOLUTIONS. In 1808,Seebeck made the interesting
discovery that when mercury is brought into a strong aqueous solu-
tion of ammonia and an electric current passed through i$, the met-
al increases rapidly in bulk, giving rise to an amalgam-like mass.
The same observation was made almost simultaneously by Berzelius
and Pont in, whilst Davy, as soon as he was informed of the fact, re-
peated the experiment and discovered that a piece of sal-ammoniac,
moistened with water, might be employed instead of aqueous ammonia.
Davy also noticed that the same amalgam-like mass is formed when an
amalgam of potassium is thrown into a concentrated solution of sal-
ammoniac (33). This seems to be the earliest recorded observation
on the interaction of salt solutions and liquid amalgams.
Then in 1834, R.Boettger prepared dilute amalgams of barium and.
strontium by the action of saturated solutions of their chlorides
on sodium amalgam (34) and in 1862, C .W .Vincent prepared chromium
amalgam by the addition of sodium amalgam to a solution of chromi-
um chloride and after distillation of the mercury, he obtained me-
tallic chromium (35). This method of obtaining the free metals wa3
later applied to manganese and cobalt by W.B.Giles (36) and CrookeS
(37) stated just a little later that salts of most of the heavy
metals and also those of the alkaline earths could be reduced to the
metallic state by this method.
In 1871, Kraut and Popp (38) obtained crystals of potassium amal-
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gam by allowing a sodium amalgam to stand for several days under a
strong solution of potassium hydroxide or potassium carbonate and
then in 1691, J .Schumann (39) continued the study of the action of
dilute sodium amalgam upon different salt solutions and succeeded in
preparing amalgams of barium, cobalt, copper, magnesium and manga-
nese.
Six years after the proposal of the ionic theory, Svannte Arrhe-
nius (40), in electrolyzing aqueous solutions of salts of alkali met-
als with mercury cathodes, observed that some time elapsed before
hydrogen was given off from th3 amalgam formed at the cathode. He
attributed this to the presence of ions of sodium or potassium in
the solution which would hinder the entrance of more of these metals
into solution to form ions. This was the beginning of the establish-
ment of a theoretical basis for the explanation of the different phe-
nomena which had been observed in the interaction of amalgams and
salt solutions.
The developement of a firm theoretical basis for such reactions
is due primarily to Nernst (41), who applied the expression
in which T-^ and P„ are the electrolytic solution pressures of two
metals, p^ and P2 > "th9 osmotic pressures of the ions and n-^ and n2 ,
the valencies of ths metals in question. According to his theory,
when one metal in mercurial solution, is placed in contact with a
solution of a salt of anothsr metal, the above relation must hold in
order that the second metal may be precipitated by the first.
A,Ogg (42) applied the conceptions of TTernst and made the
first quantitative study of an interaction equilibrium between a
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salt solution and an amalgam. In the study of the reactions
2Hg + 2k^^± Hg-Eg + 2kg
and Hg -h Hg"^ Hg-Hg"*~ .
he discovered that the mercurous ion is di-molecular in aqueous so-
lution.
The^ in 1903, L .Kahlenberg took up the study of the rate of
the evolution of hydrogen by the action of different metals on aque-
ous solutions. Previous observations by Pasysr (43), M . D.Tommasi (44)
and G.lemoisne and M,Dltt« (45) had suggested that such a study was
desirable. G. Fernekes, working under Kahlenberg' s direction, ( 46 )( 47
)
investigated the action of sodium and potassium amalfeams on various
aqueous solutions. He found that solutions of sodium, potassium and
barium and certain other chlorides, for example, when acted upon by
sodium or potassium amalgam, evolved hydrogen more slowly than pure
water, further he found that the retardation of the rate of the lib-
eration of hydrogen by sodium or potassium amalgam was about the
same for isotonic solutions of sodium chloride and potassium chlor-
ide. He thought the theory of electrolytic dissociation was out of
harmony with these results and referred to it as one of the numerous
examples of the "untenability' of the ionic theory" and attempted to
explain the facts by a new theory of Kahlenberg' s, that of a chemi-
cal affinity between solvent and solute, and do away with the con-
ceptions of Arrhenius, which Fernekes said were based upon meager
evi dence
.
G.McF.Smith (48)(49) soon showed that the facts, observed by
Fernekes, were entirely in harmony with the theory of electrolytic
dissociation and that the ordinary conceptions of ionic theory and
mass law were given striking confirmation by all the phenomena ob-
served in the interaction of salt solutions and liqui d amalgams
.

Since that time, this subject has been studied continuously
in this laboratory by G.McF. Smith and in 1910, a quantitative study
was offered for the raaction(2)
K"*"
-h TTau ^± Na** KHg Hg •
This was the beginning of a series of investigations under the direct-
ion of Cr.McF .Smith, on the ionic relationships which exist in concen-
trated aqueous solutions and has led to the developement of an en-
tirely independent method for study in the field of solutions of
strong electrolytes (S) (4) (5).
III. THEORETICAL.
1 .THE REVERSIBLE INTERACTION EQUILIBRIUM. When a li-
quid potassium amalgam; is placed in contact with a strontium salt in
aqueous solution, the potassium, owing to its solution tension, tends
to pass into the solution, and there results a difference of poten-
tial between the amalgam and the solution. The amalgam becomes nega-
tively charged and attracts the positive ions of the solution, and»
in case there are no impurities present, strontium ions alone are
discharged into the amalgam; this action continues until the solution
tension of the strontium, in the amalgam has assumed values sufficient-
ly large to prevent the further entrance of strontium from the solu-
tion. At this point, equilibrium is established. This reaction has
been shown to be reversible, so that if a liquid strontium amalgam
containing the same atomic concentration as the above potassium amal-
i
gam, is placed in contact with a potassium salt solution of the same
normality as the above strontium salt solution, the opposite reaction
will take place, with the final establishment of the same equilibri-
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um, that is, the two amalgams at equilibrium will show the aam a ratio
of amalgamated metal concentrations and the total concant ration of
metal equivalents will also be identical with the initial metal equiv-
alent concentration. In other words, two atom3 of potassium will en-
ter the solution from the mercury for every ato^. of strontium dis-
charged into the mercury from the solution, and the reversible react-
ion may be expressed as
2 Kvi + Sr"*"^ Sr„ -h 2 K*" (l)
The free energy decrease attending the transfer at the tempera-
ture T of that quantity of a substance which is N moles in the state
of a perfect gas from an infinite quantity of a solution in which its
vapor pressure is P]_ into an infinite quantity of another solution in
which its vapor pressure is P? is
- A F - ART log 3 — (2)
or when in conformity either with Raoult's or with Henry's Law, tha
vapor pressures are proportional to tha mol-fTactions
- A F = WRT log 3 —i - (3)
x2
The free energy decraasa att ending the transfer at the tempera-
ture T of ona atom of strontium from dilute mercurial aolution to
the ionic state in an aqueous solution is
F(Sr
Hf7 )
- A F - RT log,3 t~- » (4)
f(Sr+<")
where F(SrH§ ) and f(8r**") are the fugacities of the strontium in mer-
curial solution and tha strontium ion in aqueous solution respective-
ly. The fugacity or "corrected vapor pressure" of Lewis, is a meas-
ure of the tendency of a molecular species to escape from a particu-
lar thermodynamic environment which surrounds it in solution into
that condition of zero thermodynamic environment which prevails in a
perfect ga3. In the similar transfer of two atoms of potassium, we
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F(KH )
have - AT* = 2RTlog 3 2— - RTlog -S-^ - (5)
f(K+)
3 f(K+) 2
At equilibrium, the two attendant free energy decreases are
equal and
. . ?
KSrHg) f(ku )
2
- AFfAF' - 0, or RTlog — = RTlog (6)
9 ffBr**) 9 f(K"'") 2
F(SrHg) (V")
2
whence t, - 1 (7)
Of any two metals, either can be made to displace the other
from a solution according to the relative magnitudes of
Me2
or the relative magnitudes of the attendant free energy decreases. A
reaction always occurs in a direction so as to decrease the free en-
ergy content of the syst«m(n^ and ng are the valencies of the two
metals in question).
Whether hydrogen will be evolved or not will depend on the
relative magnitudes of
-2—c and
When pure materials are used, the reaction between the metals attains
equilibrium with such extreme rapidity as compared to that between
hydrogen and any one metal that it is possible to study reversible
metallic displacements without any added complication due to the evo-
lution of hydrogen.
G.McF. Smith (50 ) has shown that the solution tension magni-
tudes of the alkali and alkali earth metals dissolved in dilute mer-
curial solution decrease in the order
Li, K, Rb, Cs, *Ta, Ca, Sr, Pa.

Howevar, by the proper manipulation of conditions, ons of any pair
of the above metals can be mads to reversibly displace the other from
aqueous solution (24).
Tha Gibb3-Hslmholtz aquation has baan usad to calculata the
difference of potential which exi3ts between two amalgams of dif far-
ant ooncant rations whan connact3d by an electrolyte containing an ion
of tha mttal •
RT Cl
B = log 3 .
nF C2
Here,E denotas tha diffaranca of potential which exists between two
amalgams of differsnt concent rat ion3, R tha ga3 constant, T tha abso-
lute tamp erature, n the valanca of tha ion of the metal, F the value
of tha Faraday equivalent, and ci and c2 the concentrations of the
two amalgams .This equation has been found to hold more accurately the
gr3ater th3 dilution but an increasing deviation was found as the
amalgam became mora concentratad (51) (52). It has also been shown by
J,H.Hil debrand that ideal solution laws may be applied to dilute amal-
gams (30) (53)
.
All tha present work was carried out with sxtrsmely dilute
amalgams. The most concentrated equilibrium amalgam contained .048S7^K
and .0328^Sr.
*"rom tha computations of Bates (54) on tha partial osmotic
pressures of the ions and unionized mol ecules of KC1 and the electro-
motive force of KC1 concentration calls as daterminad by Vactr.nBss
and Parker (55), it may be shown that the fugacity of an ion specie
i3 approximately proportional to its concentration's determined b
conductivity, even in fairly concentrated solutions and it is the
fugacity of the unionized molecules that changes very rapidly with

Increasing ion concentration (7) (56).
13.
Assuming that the ratio of tin fugacities of two ion3 in differ
ent solutions varies directly as the ratio of the true' ionic concen-
trations, not necessarily those determined by conductivity, and re-
Placing the values of the fugacities of the two metals in the mercur-
ial solution by the concentration fractions of the amalgamated metals
?
equation 7 becomes
which is merely the mass law expression for reaction 1,
In the light of the previous discussion upon the mercurial
phase
that is, the ions, the concentrations of which are measured here, prob-
ably include all molecular species, the ionic charge o^ which i3 du3
primarily to the strontium and potassium atoms, regardless of the num-
ber or kind of relatively neutral or saturated molecules that may be
joined to them by secondary valences.
In equation 8, the amalgamated metal fractions may be obtained
by analysis of the equilibrium amalgam but the ionic fractions cannot
be ascertained unless the value of Co is known. Rut at any concent ra-
tion, c, we may readily obtain the value of the expression
Co (6)
signify the free atoms of the metals dissolved in the mercury.
And
(Sr
H ^) (KSalt)p
< K Ha) (SrSalt)c
Cc (9)
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In any mixed salt solution, the ratio of th« salt concentrations
rust be sor.'.s function of the ion concent ration ratio, i.e.,
(KSalt)§ (K + )c
= n — (10)
(SrSalt)c (Sr )c
in which n is soira un Known quantity.
If the salt solution is continually made more dilute, n ap-
proaches unity as a limit, for at infinite dilution the salts will
be oomplrfctly ionized and the salt concentration ratio will become
the ion concentration ratio. As the concentration approaches zero
then, the value of Cc will approach that of Co and an extrapolation
of Cc values determined in the case of a fixed salt concentration ra-
tio at several different total salt concentrations to zero total salt
concentration 3hould give the value of Co. The curve obtained was of
3uch a type that a graphical extrapolation would be too inaccurate
and 30 a mathematical method of extrapolation was chosen.
It is also evident that if the exact ion fraction in any salt
solution, where Cc could be measured, ware known, or in other words
if the value of n could be obtained, we could ai3o obtain the value
of Co; for 2 +
(SrHJ (KSalt)c (Sr„ ) (K )f n
(KHg )
2 (SrSalt)c (K^ Y (Sr++ )c
Assuming conductivity as a measure of ionization at a dilution of
,05*r and with the use of transference data and the assumption that
the Isohydric Principle is valid at this dilution, the value of n
may be ascertained and comparisons made as to the ionic fractions ob-
tained in the two cases.
!Tow in the case of any given equilibrium mixture, it follows
from the preceding equations that

(Rrr T(J (SrSalt)c (Sr ) c
5fi-p = Cc 5 = Cc —-5
(Ku ) S ( KSalt)§ ( K^)§
That is, in the case of 9ach specific equilibrium mixture, the rela-
tionship exists, that
(K"*")
2
Co (KSalt)c
= r a (12)
(Sr++) Cc (SrSalt)c
Expressing the concentrations in terms of mol-fractions, then
-h +- -t- +•
Sr + K 1 and Sr = 1 - K .
We now have two simultaneous equations in which the two unknown quan-
tities are the strontium and potassium ion fractions.
Substituting the value of Sr in equation 12
?
we obtain
( K
+
)
2
= a (13)
( l- *o
+ -an- V"a
2 4a
whence K = (14)
in which a is equal to
Co (KSalt)c
Cc (SrSalt)c
Therefore, after having determined the value of Co, it is pos-
sible to determine the ion fractions of the metals in solutions con-
taining the salts at a fixed col- fraction ratio.
In mixtures, in which the salts are present in different mol-
fraction ratios, two and four equivalents of each salt to the other
were itudied, the most dilute total salt concentration which could
be studied was .20N. However, the same value of the mass law expres-
sion, Co, must obtain regardless of the ratio of the be ta^ salt con-
centration fractions as long as the total concentration of metals in
the mercurial phaso is kept constant. In all calculations of ion
fractions in this paper in solutions at 25°C, the value of Co for a
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concentration of .20 milli-equivalents of metals p«r ten grams of
mercury was used.
2, THE MERCURIAL PHASE AND THE MASS LAW . A natal in
dilute mercurial solution exerts a solution tension or tendency to
pass into the ionic condition when the amalgam is brought in contact
with an aqueous salt solution. This tendency is some function of the
inherent property of the metal itself and the mercurial environment
in which it is place!. In the sense of the reaction
Me +- xHg ;=± MeHgx
a certain concentration of metal hydrargyride yields a definite con-
centration of free metal atoms and consequently a definite solution
t ension
.
In the case of the study of the potassium-so dium equilibrium
with the use of solutions of fixed salt ratio and fixed total concen-
trat ion, G.McP, Smith and T.R.Bali found that changes in the amalgam
concentration lead to changes in the value of the equilibrium expres-
sion, Cc, between the amalgamated metal fractions in the equilibrium
amalgam and the salt fractions in the aqueous solution. G.McF, Smith
and SoA.Braley found that this was even more marked in the case of
the strontium- so dium equilibrium . And now in this study the same fact
was observed. This can only be interpreted in the light of the above
equation; different concentrations of hydrargyri des produce differ-
ent free metal atom concentrations and consequently different values
for the expression, Cc.
The mass law expression for the raaction in a liquid amalgam is
( Me ) ( Hg }
X
c Km
( MeHgx )
But, since the solvent in which the equilibrl ur. exists is mercury and
the amalgams are all extremely dilute, the mol-fraction of the mer-

"1 v
cury may b« taken as unity ana
( K* ) cc
- Km or = Km
( MsHg
x
) 1 - oc
where oris the degree of dissociation of the hydrargyri de . Then
Kin
CC = = const o
1 Km
In other words, if the same mass law holds in the sense of the above
equation, the degree of dissociation of the hydrargyri de remains con-
stant and the free metal atom concentration is directly proportional
to the hydrargyri de concent rat ionj
i
e ., the solution tension is a lin-
ear function of the hy&rargyride concentration. The man! ^astati on of
the magnitude of the solution tension is the value of the equilibrium
expression, Cc, and we can writ©
( MeKgx ) = *PMq = & Cc where FM is
the solution tension of the initial amalgam. As a nec3S3ary conse-
quence, then, of the mass law in the sense of the reaction in the li-
quid amalgam, Cc 3houl d be a linear function of the amalgam concen-
tration. Conversely, if Cc is found to be a linear function of amal-
gam concentration we shall say that the mass action expression
( Me ) ( Hg ) x
r Km
( M«Hgx )
is valid for those concentrations of mercurial solutions. However,
the existence of other equilibria in the mercurial solution, such as
x Me ^1 Mex
x Me+y Me 1 Me xMey
and MeHgx + Me»Hgy ^zi lUM^Hg, + • ,etc.
i
which might occur in such a manner so as to introduce compensating
errors and affect the mass action constant, Km, by a constant factor,
is not at all precluded.
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3. THE AMALGAM AT EQUILIBRIUM. When any amalgam has
been brought into equilibrium with a particular salt solution, it has
been forced to adapt its metal concentrations so that the solution
tension of 3ach metal is zero with respect to the particular ion with
which it Is in equilibrium.
Therefore, as has been shown by ^Ternst, at equilibrium
< s4 > < % f
( Sr
4
*) " ( K * p
and the equilibrium constant between the atoms in the mercurial solu-
tion and the ions in the aqusous solution, is unity.
( Srgg ) (K^)
2
B >}> = 1 •
( sr**) (S Hg)
It must necessarily follow that
( Sr°Hg ) = ( Sr
++
) and ( K°Hp ) = ( K*)
or the free atom fractions in the mercurial phase are identical in
value to the ionic fractions in the aqueous phase for each respective
metal at equilibrium.
Since, upon analysis of the equilibrium amalgam, the fraction
of each amalgamated metal may be determined and also the total num-
ber of amalgamated mat al atoms, that is £(Me°Hg + MeHg x ), it is
possible to determine the total number of strontium ana potassium at-
oms, free and combined, at equilibrium. If the total number of stron-
tium atoms is Vqt and the total number of potassium atoms is ITjg and
P and CC are the respective degrees of dissociation of the metal hy-
drargyrides into free metal atoms, then
It has been shown how the potassium ion fraction may be obtained and

a i9.
•• if OC a I, we can solve for p and obtain the ralative degrees of
dissociation of the strontium hydrargyrida as compared to the potas-
sium hydrargyrida at any amalgam concentration when in equilibrium
with a particular solution..
It has also baan shown that OC = const, for a hydrargyrida at
any concentration and similarly p = const, for some other hydrargy-
rida at any concentration, Now if the mass law is applicable to 3ach
of the two equilibria in the presence of the other
Me <#? xHg ;r± "ieHg
x
and >' ** yHg Me»Hg
y
it must necessarily follow that
Or
—
-r— = const, for every squilibri-
r
urn amalgam. If this ratio is not constant for the different equilib-
rium amalgams, then other equilibria must exi3t i'n the amalgams where
two hy irargyri des co-cxist, such as
i
MeHg
x
-h MeHgy Me ( Me
f Hg( x + y ))
Me' ( WaHg(x+y) )
and xMe -t- yMe' MexMe' y .
A 3tudy of the different equilibrium amalgams will afford in-
teresting evidence of the existenca of such equilibria.
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TV. M\m SRI ALS, APPARATUS, A>TD MSTHOd OF BXEESRBTB!TTAT109
,
1, H AT TRIALS. In order to prevent the occurrence of the
side rtaotiom of the liberation of hydrogan, which is catalyzed with
extreme ease by traces of heavy metals such as iron or aluminum (57)
(58), it wa3 necessary to use only the purest of materials,
(a) . *ater. The distilled water of the laboratory was succes-
sively distilled from alkaline potassium permanganate and dilute sul-
phuric acid as described in the preceding papers of this series,
(b)
.
Fotas3ium Chloride. A good grade of commercial salt was
recrystallized twice from distilled wat er. Each time the mother li-
quor was removed as completely as possible by filtration at the suct-
ion pump and then the remainder was thrown off in a high speed elec-
trical centrifuge. The salt was dried in an electric oven at 150°C,
but finally before use it was heated in the electric muffle for two
hours at a temperature not exceeding dull redness and then cooled in
& desiccator containing calcium-chic ri de .
(c) Strontium Chloride. The commercial salt was first recrys-
tallized from distilled water containing a little hydrochloric acid
and finally frorr pure water. The mother liquor was removed after each
crystallization as before and finally the salt was dried for several
days over cal cium-chlori de . The salts were all examined spectroscop-
ically before use.
( d) . Ammonium Carbonate. That of 5imer and Amend,Tested Purity,
wa3 used. Upon ignition of five grams in a Platinum dish, no resi du3
wa3 obtained.
(e). Hydrochloric Acid. Gaseous hydrogen chloride was prepared
by treating commercial TTaCl with concentrated H2 S0 4 and passed into
distilled wat er. The K2SO4 residue obtained in the analysis of the
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equilibrium amalgama was invariably colored a decided pink with FagOg
whtn tht ordinary HC1 of the laboratory was used.
(f) . Mercury. Commercial mercury was filtered through a pin-
hole filter, shaken in a heavy separatory funnel with a dilute solu-
tion of sulphuric acid and potassium dichromate (59), washed, passed
through a column of mercurous-nit rat e in dilute nitric acid, again
washed, drisd, and finally distilled from a 200 c,c, Claisan bulb in
a alow current of air. It was again run through the nitric acid-mer-
curous nitrate column to remove the little oxide of mercury before
use.
(g) . The amalgams were prepared by the electrolysis of satura-
ted salt 80lutions with mercury cathodes as described by Gr,MeP«Smith
and H C. Bennett (58). They ware usually made fairly concentrated,
than analyzed and diluted with mercury to the desired strength before
using.
2. APPARATUS. A description of the apparatus used
in this investigation will be found in the paper by G.McP.Smith and
T.R.Pall (4)
.
3. METHOD OF EXPERIMENTATION,
(a). Solutions. Separate solutions of KC1 and SrClg were
made up, each equal in concentration to th3 total concentration de-
aired for the mixed salt solution. Then by mixing these solutions in
the proper volume relations in "Resist enz" glass bottles, it was pos-
sible to prepare solutions of the particular total concentration and
salt concentration ratio desired.
The pure dry EC1, was weighed out in calculated quantities, dis-
solved in pure water, transferred to calibrated volumetric flasks,
and diluted to the mark at 25°C.
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Tha SrClg was weighed out in sufficient quantity to give a 30-
luticn slightly mora concentrated than that desired. After determin-
ing the normality "by the Volhard volumetric method for chlorine, the
strontium salt solutions were accurately diluted to the normality de-
sired (60). After diluting and mixing the two solutions in the desired
ratio, the normality of the resulting solution was generally checked
by the Volhard retho d.
(b). ^uilibrium. As it was desired in each run to start with
amalgams having as nearly as possible the same equivalent concentra-
tion, the analyzed stock amalgams were diluted with mercury to the
concentration decided ujon.The mercury for dilution was weighed out
cn a small trip balance with an accuracy of .1**8 grams, and then
placed in the reaction flask. Fifty cubic centimeters of the mixed
aalt solution were next added, and the whole balanced on the trip bal-
ance. A sufficient quantity of the stock amalgam was then added to
give the desired concentration. Tha flask containing tha reaction mix-
ture was at once placed is the thermostat, and shaken for fifteen min-
utes, after which the solution was decanted from the amalgam; a fresh
portion of the solution was immediately added, the flask again place!
in the thermostat, shaken for fifteen minutes and the solution again
decanted. Whan extremely dilute solutions were used, the amalgams
were treated in this manner with tan successive portions of the solu-
tion; usually only six renewals were required, while in the case of
tha more concentrated solutions not so many were necessary to produce
tha desired equilibrium. After decanting the last portion of the so-
lution, the amalgams were washed and decomposed with HC1 . Each run
was made with six separate reaction mixtures, three of which were
started with potassium amalgam and three with strontium amalgam.
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(c). Treatment of the Decomposition Fro ducts. The HC1 solu-
tion containing the potassium and strontium from the equilibrium amal
gam was in each case quantitatively withdrawn from the mercury in the
decomposition flask, evaporated to dryn9S3 in platinum dishes on the
steam bath and than analyzed for strontium and potassium. The mercu-
ry itself was dried and accurately weighed to 0,1-0,2 grams.
( d) • Determination of Potassium and Strontium. The mixed chlor-
ide residue was dissolved in about 50 c.c. of water, dilute H2S0 4 wa-sr
added in slight excess, and then a quantity of alcohol equal to the
volume of the solution. This solution %as allowed to atan a, usualiy
over night, and then it was filtered through an asbestos-matted Sooch
crucible, washed thoroughly with 50$ alcohol containing a small quan-
tity of HgPC»4 and finally with pure alcohol. The crucible containing
the SrS0 4 was then dried in- the electric oven and finally ignited in-
side a larger crucible provided with an asbestos ring so as to main-
tain an air bath around the precipitate during the ignition.
The filtrate from the SrSO^ was evaporated to a small volume,
transferred to a weighed platinum dish and evaporated to dryness. The
final residue was than ignited at a temperature not exceeding dull
redness, after ammonium carbonate had been lightly scattered over the
surface to aid the decomposition of any K2Sg07 to KgSO^ (60),
•
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V. EXPERIMENTAL DATA.
The data obtained in this investigation is recorded in the fol-
lowing tables. Unless otherwise stated, the figures in the first col-
umn in each table refer to the number of the experiment; the second
column indicates the amalgam used at the start; the third, fourth and
fifth columns contain the quantities in grams obtained in the analy-
sis of the equilibrium amalgam; column six shows the concentration of
the amalgam, at equilibrium, in total mill i- equivalents of amalgama-
ted metals per ten grams of mercury, as calculated frorr the analyti-
cal data; columns seven and eight give the amalgamated metal fractions
in the equilibrium amalgam, as calculated from columns three and four;
column nine contains the value of the expression
( SrHp ) ( KSalt)c
—
^ ' Cc
( KHg ) ( SrSalt)c
in which ( Sru ) and (K^) are the amalgamat ed metal fractions from
rl g o
columns seven and eight and (KSalt) and (SrSalt) are the respective
mol-fractio^s o* salts in the aqueous solution. This equilibrium ex-
pression was expressed in this manner, rather than in equivalent frac-
tions, because the values of Cc thus obtained were found to be a lin-
ear function of the amalgam concentration, expressed in mini-equiva-
lents per ten grams of mercury; this fact greatly simplified the
study. Column ten contains the values of Cc corrected to some specif-
ic amalgam concentration. The individual values in each set of exper-
iments were corrected in all cases to the average amalgam concent ra,-
tion of the experiments in that set by a simple proportion.
1. EFFECT OF VARY!TO THE CONCENTRATION OF THE LIQUID AMALGAM
AT VARIOUS TOTAL SALT CONCENTRATIONS, BUT AT A FIXED ( EQUIVALENT
)
SALT-CONCENTRATION RATIO. In the case of the sodium-potassium
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equilibrium and also in the sodium-strontium equilibrium, it has pre-
viously been observed that changing the concentration of the liquid
amalgam exerts a decided effect upon the value of the equilibrium ex-
pression, Cc. Smith and Braley found that Cc was a linear function of
amalgam concentration for solutions of any specific total salt con-
centration, as long as the salts were present in equivalent propor-
tions. Similar results were obtained in this investigation in which
solutions of a total concentration of .ION, .2Q*T, 0.40*T, ,80N,1 .60*?
and 3.00^ were studied, containing equivalent proportions of salts,
rata obtained will be found in Tables II, III, IV, V, VI and VII. Table I
shows the data for 0.05*T; here, only one set of experiments was made
and since Cc was found to be a linear function of amalgam concentra-
tion for all other salt concentrations, it was assumed to be so here.
The values of Cc were plotted as ordinates against the total
amalgam concentration in mill i-equivalents per 10 grams of mercury,
as abscissas, as shown in Fig. I. Sach point indicated in the plot is
the average of a set of corrected Cc values, each set usually con-
taining from six to twelve experiments. In Tables 111 and IV it will
be noted that, with the most concentrat3d amalgams, the values of Cc
are not quite concordant and also in Fig. I that, when plotted, the
average of these experiments do not fall upon the line obtained with
the more dilute amalgams. Similar disagreement in data was also found
in the sodium- potassium study by Smith and Ball and also in the so-
dium- strontium study by Smith and Braley when highly concentrated
amalgams were used.
Ir any one set of experiments, the concentration of the equilib-
rium amalgam always differed somewhat in the different individual ex-
periments, because the amalgam was weighed out more or less roughly
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on a trip balance, and also because the evolution of hydrogen, v/hich
always occurred to a small extent, varied in the individual experi-
ments .
2. EFFECT OF VARYING THE TOTAL SALT CONCEPT RAT IO*T AT VARIOUS
AMALGAM CONCENTRATIONS BUT AT A FIXED ( EQUIVALENT ) SALT CONCENTRATION
RATIO • Table VIII contains the data which show the effect of
increasing the total salt concentration in stages from Q.05N to 3,00^
at several amalgam concentrations, the salts in all cases being pres-
ent in equivalent proportions. The different values of Cc were ob-
tained by simply reading them from the plots in Fig.i at the desired
amalgam concentration. The values in parenthesis were obtained by ex-
trapolation of the lines out from the region covered by experimental
data.Fig.2 shows the value of Cc as a function of the total salt
concentration at different specific amalgam concentrations.
In the previous studies by means of this distribution method,
the most dilute solution studied was 0.20N. As pointed out in the
theoretical discussion, an extrapolation of the curve shown in Fig. 2
to infinite diiution( where the salts are entirely ionized and the
salt-concentration ratio then becomes the ion concentration ratio)
shoul d give the desired value of Co, the equilibrium constant between
the ions in the water and the metals in the mercury. In order to make
this extrapolation to zero concentration as certain as possible, at-
tempts were made to study solutions more dilute than 0.20N. It was
found possible to study solutions of a total concentration of both
0.1 ON and 0.05N; the data are shown in Tables I and II . Put even now
a graphical extrapolation of the curve, of the type obtained as shown
1
in Fig, 2, must be regarded as extremely inaccurate; and therefore it
was decided to obtain the value of Co by a mathematical extrapolation.
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TAPLS I.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.05N KC1 : 1/2 SrCl .2
TEMPERATURE 25° C.
Amal
.
Analysis of the Milli-ecjuivs , Amalgamat ed 1
at Equilibrium of Metals Metal vC
Start
.
Amal cam
.
per 10 g.Hg Fractions -0684
K2S04 SrSO^ Hg K Sr
I Sr .0469 .2021 391.9 .0700 .3291 .6709 ft PR ft 07
2 Sr .0494 .2166 ;387 .6 .0755 .3252 .6748 ft RO 7 70
3 Sr .0499 .2319 396.4 r\n o o •3122 .6878 ft PP
4 K .0461 .1919 406.3 .0644 .3364 .6636 7 ft T( ,0 L ft OCl
5 K .0499 .2059 i408 ,9 ,0688 .3381 .6619 7 7T 7 67
6 K .0474 .1954 395 .8 .0676 .3386 .6614 7,68 7,77
7 Sr .0476 .1951 400.4 .0667 .3402 .6598 7.59 7 .78
8 Sr .0517 .2331 410.5 .0708 .3393 .8607 7 .65 7.39
9 Sr .0508 ,2343 403 .0 .0768 .3138 .6862 9.28 o oc8 .26
10 K .0450 .1862 397 .1 .0641 .3376 .6624 ( • f 4 D OC
tl K .0440 .1634 402,8 .0567 ,3628 .6372 6 . 45 7,7c
12 K n /ah .1803 406.0 .0614 .3494 f • 10 1 GO
Mean ,0684 / ,yo
TABLE II.
co rr • u
o
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.I0N .1401
I Sr .0566 .2364 205.1 .1571 .3355 ,6645 7,86 7.02
2 Sr .0555 .2247 204,8 .1506 .3423 .6577 7 Aft A GC
3 Sr .0536 ,2140 201.3 .1464 .3459 .6541 7 oc( , oc b , y i
4 K .0469 .1622 192.
1
.1200 .3792 .6208 R 7C, / b c dob , < 6
5 K .0493 .1843 200.0 .1285 .3603 .6397 c rcb ,5b / . Lb
6 K .0533 ,2044 205.1 .1383 .3545 .6455 c oab , o 4 C Q Ob ,y<>
Mean .1401 c ocb .yb
co rr .to
.0743
7 Sr .0704 .1753 399.4 .0680 .4585 .5415 3,42 3.74
8 Sr .0793 .2188 402 .8 .0817 .4334 .5666 a no
9 Sr .0801 .2377 407.8 .0860 .4156 .5844 4.50 3,89
10 K .0724 .1788 405.7 .0685 .46 05 .5395 3.39 3,68
11 K .0697 .1800 405.6 .0680 .4497 .5503 3.62 3.96
L2 K .0730 .2002 410.0 .0737 .4349 .5651 3.98 4.01
Mean .0743 3.83
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TAPLS 111
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.20TT KC1 : 1/2 SrGlg^
TEMPERATURE 25* C.
Amal
.
Analysis of the Milli-squivs
.
Amal gamat e i Cc
at Equilibrium of Metals Metal Cc
^0
.
Start
.
Amalgam per 10 g, Hg P XAw .6138
R2faU 4
K Sr mg.equiv.
TX Sr 07R P Aftftfi 9ft 7 ,6265 .2453 7547 16 .7 16.3
oB Sr .458 5 9ft . R .5928 .2R32 746ft 15.5 16,0
3 Sr 07 A9 4612 9ft 2 .5987 2RR1 7 449 15.2 15.6
A4 I .0691 .4733 96 .3 .617 4 .2353 .7647 18.4 18 .3
O K . .0758 .5069 102 .8 .6213 .2396 .7604 17 .7 17 .4
6 I .0734 .4999 100.4 ..6259 .2362 .7638 18.2 17 .9
Mean .6138 16.9
corr .to
.3111
7 Sr T 2480 102 .3 .3303 3342 fin RP 7.94 7.48
8 Sr .3049 TOft .7 .3758 .31 RA 6ft Afi 9.17 7.59
9 Sr HP T 3 2R90 T 03 2 .3414 332ft 8 .02 7.30
10 K .0514 .I860 T03 6 .2525 3fiftR fi3T R 6.19 7 .62
IT K .0586 .3206 106 .8 .2879 .3591 .6409 6 .62 7 .17
12 K .0555 .2113 105.4 .2788 .3562 ,6438 §.77 7 .55
Mean .3111 7.45
corr .to
.1805
13 Sr 0894. .2615 202 3 .1914 AT ft ft RftTP. 4.41 4.16
14 Sr .0868 .2505 203 -9 .1827 4223 .5777•O lit 4.32 4.27
15 Sr .0952 .2935 207 .1 .2070 .4059 .5941 4.81 4.18
16 K OP RR .2334 209.1 .1685 .4360 .5640 3,95 4.23
17 K Oft 9 3 P.RI 1 209 .0 .1800 4285 ..R7TR 4,15 4,17
18 K .0804 .3031 P04 P. -1535 ARA9 RART 3,51 4,13
Mean .1805 4.19
corr. to
.1511
19 Sr .0741 .1754 192.6 • 1433 .4716 .5284 3.17 3.34
20 I .0737 .1875 192.0 .1504 .4534 ,5466 3.54 3.55
21 I .0864 .2214 213.2 .4515 ,5485 3.58 3.39
Mean TR T T 3.43
corr.to
.0676
22 Sr .0999 .1779 396,0 .0776 ,5440 ,4560 2,05 1.78
23 Sr .1061 .1914 398.3 .0829 .5408 .4592 2.09 1,70
24 K .0921 .1243 382.6 .0630 .6093 .3907 1.40 1 .51
25 K .0910 .1231 388 .4 .0614 .6095 .3905 1.40 1.54
26 K .0795 .1069 400.2 .0526 .6107 .3893 1.39 1.79
Mean ,0676 1,66
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MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.40N KC1 : 1/2 SrCl 2
TEMPERATURE 25° C.
TTo
.
Amal •
at
Start
,
Analysis of the ^
Equilibrium
Amal gam . ]
lilli-aquivs
.
of Matals
per 10 g. Hg
Amalgamated
Mat al
Fractions
.
Ce
Cc
UU 1 I . b ' J
.6339
K2SO4 SrS04 Hg K Sr mg .aquiv.
I
2
3
J
6
Sr
Sr
Sr
K
K
K
.0577
.0646
,05 6 5
.0538
.0520
.0581
.2731
.2620
,2685
.2473
,2352
.2595
53.0
67,0
53,6
52,3
49.0
54,8
.6859
.5363
.6664
.6330
.6444
.6376
.3083
.3422
.3077
.3150
,3I7o
,3208
,6917 -
,6578
.6923
.6850
,682b
.6792
9.68
7.49
9,73
9.20
9.02
8.79
8.93
8.84
9.50
9.22
8.87
8.72
Mean .6339 9.01
.5327
7
8
9
10
II
Sr
Sr
K
ft
K
.Q87I
.0933
,0957
.098 5
.0979
.3147
.4169
.3972
.3848
.4211
99.5
99.0
96.4
99.3
IOI.O
• 4449
.5667
.5511
,5357
.5651
.3685
.3208
.3372
.3505
.3288
.6315
.6792
.6628
.6495
.6712
6,19
8.78
7.77
7 OS
8 .27
7.42
8.23
7.51
7 0?
7,78
Mean .5327 7.59
.3176
13
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
K
K
K
K
.0677
.0793
.0696
.0754
.0779
,0b 4y
.0948
.0711
.1714
,2305
.1807
,2119
.2247
, LoDb
.2931
.1856
99.5
100.8
104,8
98,0
100,3
OT Q
107.8
99.8
.2655
.3392
.2639
.3237
.3332
. .3339
.3972
.2843
,4547
.4205
.4478
.4283
.4225
AO A O
.4057
.4468
.5453
.5795
.5522
.5717
.5775
, f 00
.5943
.5532
3.51
4,36
3.67
4,16
4.31
4,26
4.81
3.69
4.19
4.03
4.42
4.08
4. II
4.05
3-8 5
4.12
Mean .3176 4.II~
corr.t
,1730
20
21
22
23
24
Sr
Sr
Sr
K
K
.1252
.1179
.1153
.0940
.0997
,2632 ;
.2229
,2I3o
,1567
.1675
197.7
204,0
204.4
201.
1
204.5
.2176
.1852
,1785
. .1384
.1455
.5008
.5272
,5327
. 5586
.5568
,4392
,4788
,4673
.4.4.T 4.
.4432
3.65
2.26
2.20
1.88
1.90
2,11
2,11
2.13
2.35
2.26
Ma a]l T7m 2,19
corr.to
-08ft 1
25
26
27
28
29
30
Sr
Sr
Sr
K
K
K
.1440
.1700
.1519
.1251
.1285
.1340
.18 51
.2410
.1832
.1363
.1478
.1523
394.0
417.2
398,9
399 .0
393.8
398 .4
.0931
.1097
.0937
.0732
.0784
.0803
.6211
.5980
.6361
.6595
.6471
.6501
.3789
.4020
.3639
.3405
.3529
.3499
1.31
I .49
1.20
1.04
1. 12
1. 10
1.24
1.20
1.13
I .25
I .26
1 .21
Mean .0881 1.22
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TABL3 V
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE .80S KC1 : 1/2 SrClg
TEMPERATURE 25° C,
Amal
.
Analysis of tha Milli-aquivs
,
Amalgamate Cc
at Equilibrium of Matais Metal Cc GO TV . t
O
No . Start Amal garn par 10 g. Hg Fract ions .6779
a° 4 SrSO^ Hg K Sr mg. aquiv
"1 1 Sr .1420 .4361 99.4 .6416 ,.4063 .5937 4,79 5,07
2 Sr .1474 .48 3 4 97,3 .7149 .3916 .608 4 5 ,28 5,01
3 Sr .1477 .4954 101.0 ,7020 .3859 .6141 5 ,49 5 .30
4 K .1423 .5145 101.0 ,7165 .3685 .6315 8 .18 5.85w C> W
5 K .1407 A 1 OQ 101,5 £i O 'Z. a nc Q• 4Uby .cool 4,77 5. 19
6 K , 1415 .4620 99,5 .6687 .39^4 ,6076 5,26 5.33
Maan .6779 5.35
i 1 • O U
.3240
7 Sr .1086 •2449 104. 5 ,3746 .4835 .5165 2.94 2 54
8 Sr .1037 ,2345 102.0 .3670 .4829 .5171 2-96far ft WW kJ 61
9 K .0868 .1697 99.6 .2856 ,5192 ,4808 2 .37 2 69
10 K .1058 .2159 101.6 .3509 .5082 ,4918 2,54 2. 55
11 K .0810 .1395 101.3 .2413 .5508 • 4492 1,97 2.65
Mean .3240 2,57
GO TV . *fc O
. 1678
12 Sr .1255 .1586 199.1 .1590 ,3748 1 28
13 Sr .1326 .1647 205,1 .1617 ,6291 .3709 1 .25 1 .30
14 K .1341 ,1895 200.2 .1800 ,5988 .4012 I .49 1 .39
15 K .1479 .1865 212.7 .17 52 .6259 .3741 1 .27 1.22
16 K
.
1455 .1762 220.0 .1631 .65 52 .3648 1,20 1.23
Mean .16 78 1.30
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TABLE VI
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 1 .6ON KCI : 1/2 SrCl 2 .
TEMPERATURE 25° C.
Amal • Analysis of the Milli-oquivs
.
Amal gamat e d
Cc
Cc
at Equilibrium of Metals Met al CO VT O
TTo • Start. Amal gam tar 10 c . He
•
Fractions .1729
K2S0 4 SrSO^ Hg
Vn o rCJ X mg .equi r
I Sr • lobU T r TO• Lo l£ 7 QP ftloo «U .1620 »0«J«J L 1 .07 I 14
2 Sr • LODO TOG P> .1760 ARR 1 .07 I .05
3 Sr T AQP TP, T9P 8 .1876 .6312 -3688 I «23 I .13k 9 k U
4 K .1468 .1866 201.4 .1845 .6240 .3760 I .29 1 ,21
p;u K .1355 ,1409 200.2 .1542 .6696 .3304 0,98 1. 10
Mean .1729 1 .13
corr .to
.0825
6 Sr .Io75 .1405 400.2 .0634 .7031 or.ee 0.80 0.79
7 Sr .1/10 .1418 412.6 .0850 .7179 0.73 0,71
8 Sr .1521 .1567 403.2 .0942 .7104 0.76 0.67
9 I , I5o8 .1301 395.4 .0813 .7178 nnnn 0.73 .74
10 K .1528 .1307 398.8 .0795 .7116 CO O X.600 4 0.76 .79
II K T An T. L4U L .1147 397.1 .0719 .7204 0.72 0.82
Mean ,0825 0.75
TABLE VII
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 3.00N corr .to
.3505
I Sr .1268 .2158 106.6 .3569 .5534 .4466 1.94 1. 91
2 Sr .1068 .2150 103.4 .3448 .5115 .4885 2.48 2.52
3 Sr .1229 .2471 101.7 .4032 .5122 .4878 2,48 2.16
4. K .1090 .2034 105.4 .3287 .5304 .4696 2,22 2.36
5 K .1004 .2207 103.7 .3430 .4897 .5103 2,83 2,89
6 K .1056 .1943 102.0 .326 4 .5339 .4661 2,18 2.34
Mean .3505 2.36
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SHOWING THS VALUE] OF Cc AS A FUNCTION OF TOTAL SALT CONCENTRATION AT
A FIXED (EQUIVALENT) SALT CONCENTRATION RATIO AND AT VARIOUS SPECIFIC
AMALGAM CONCENTRATIONS AT 25° C .
Normality 0.1 mg.equiv.
Of of metal
Aqueous per 10 g. Hg
Fhase
0.2 mg.equiv. 0.3 mg.equiv
of metal of m3tal
per 10 g. Hg per 10 g. Hg
0.4 mg.equiv.
of metal
per 10 g . Hg
0.05
0.10
0.20
0.40
0.80
1 .60
3.00
11 .70
5.05
2.40
1 .30
.78
0.62
.65
(23 . 40)
9.95
4.75
2.60
1 .55
1 .28
1 .35
(14.90)
7.15
3.90
2.35
( 1.90)
2.05
9.55
5.20
3.15
(2.55)
(2.70)
3. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE. All the previous experiments
outlined were carried out at 25°C. Similar studies were also made at
a temperature of 40° C, primarily to see if a change of 15° C would
cause any marked difference in the ion fractions of the two metals,
potassium and strontium, in the aqueous solution. It will be seen
from Tables X, XI and XII and Fig.3 that at 40* C also, the value of
Cc is a linear function of amalgam concentration for th9 solutions
studied, 0.20'T,0.40N andO.SON. Table IX shows data for O.lONj in this
case, experiments were made afronly one amalgam concentration, but
since Cc was found to be a linear function of amalgam concentration
in all the other cases studied, it was assumed to be so also in this
case
.
In Table XIII and Fig. 4, data are given which show that Cc, as
a function of total salt concentration at some specific amalgam con-
cent rat ion, behaves in a manner very similar to that found at 25° C
.
From the data obtained at 25° C and 40° C it is possible to calculate
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TABLE IX.
MIXED AQUEOUS FHASE .ION KC1 : 1/2 SrCl 2
TEMFERATURE 40° C.
Amal
.
Analysis of the Milli-equivs. Amal gamat e a
Cc
Cc
at Equilibrium of Metals Metal wU i X | UU
No . Start . Amal g air. ler 10 g,Hg Fract ions .0814
KpS0 4 SrS0 4 Hg
8 Sr ra g. equiv
.
1 Sr .0491 .2442 4.06 7 .0792 .2973 ,7027 10.59 "1 QO
Oa Sr .0473 .2427 400.1 .0797 .2940 .7050 10.88 XX. XVJ
>zo Sr .0534 .2830 407.7 .0907• w %W 1 ,2848 .7152 11 .75 10 52
A K 0480 .2376 399.7 .0785 .2993 .7007 10.42 10 82
K
•J K 046S .2446 400,9 .0798 ,2875 .7125 11 48 11 .70
6 K 04S2 .3488 406.5 .0803 .2896 .7104 11 .28 11 .42
Mean .0814 11 .08
TABLE X
oo rr ,to
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE .SOB "^Rl 4
1 Sr
,
0372 .2556 99.9 .3214 .2349 .7651 18 ,47
2 Sr .0410 .2931 107,9 .3394 .2277 .7723 19,83 20 .50**» w %w w
3 Sr .0410 .2881 104.3 .3459 .2308 .7692 19,34 X w 9w w
4 K .0429 .3149 109.1 .3596 .2235 .7765 20.70 20 ^0
5 K .0401 .3088 102.5 ,3730 .2149 .7851 22,64 21 ,30
6 K .0407 ,3017 103.0 .3680 ,2217 .7783 21.09 20.15
Mean .3514 20,34
vv i 1 » l!
1 KA?,
7 Sr .0552 .2551 191.8 .1780 ;.3134 .6866 9.51 8 Sft
S Sr .0532 .2404 198.9 .1624 .3183 .0817 8,96 Q OR
9 Sr .0536 .2445 134,8 .1774 .3165 .6835 9.08 O , *r<C(
10 K .0527 .2435 301.1 .1619 .3139 .6861
11 K .0523 .3314 304,7 .1525 .3229 .6771 8.64 9 '40
13 K .0544 .3238 199,9 .1531 .3368 ,6612 7.67 8,26
Mean .1642 8.84
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TABLE XI
MIXED AQuEOUS PHASE 0.40M KC1 : 1/2 SrClg
TEMPERATURE 40° C.
Amal • Analysis of the rtilli-oquivs . Amal gamat 9 d bC
at Equilibrium of Metals Metal Cc corr .to
*To, Start
.
Amal gam jl'jAT 1 CT Hit Fractions .3444
KgS04 SrSO^ Hg K Sr mg .equiv
.
1 Sr .0590 .2530 10b .0 .3239 .3297 r* n r\ r?.6703 8 .22 8 .75
2 Sr .0575 .2418 102.6 .3309 .cool 7 .95 8 .55
3 K . U DO I 7 R O 1 C\ % 'A .3554 .3107 .6893 y .20
K .0591 .27 45 101.2 .3623 .3120 .6880 9.42 u • i>D
5 K .0582 .2772 tL02.5 .3596 .3067 .6933 9.81 9 .38
Mean .3444 8.97
corr .to
.1 ( 1 2
6 Sr .0788 .2169 1199 ,S .1641 .4341 .56 59 4.00 4 .33
7 Sr .0787 .2230 203.6 .1636 .4264 .5736 4.16 A ^ ^4 . 51
8 Sr .0858 .2529 305.0 .1833 .4170 .5830 4.46 4.33
9 K .0636 .2589 204.5 .1848 .4049 .5951 4.84 A P. A
10 K .0863 .2663 '203.6 .1910 .4057 • oy 43 4.81 4.46
Mean .1772 4.45
TABLE XI
1
corr .to
MIXED AQ1tJEOUS PHASE 0.80N ,3522
1 Sr .0759 .2353 [104,1 .3299 .4051 .5949 4.84 5 .17
2 Sr ,0766 .2434 101 .5 .3478 .3990 .6010 5.03 5 .10
3 Sr .0787 .2615 109.0 .3441 .3881 .bii y 5.41 5 .53
4 K r\ o r\ a.0804 .2853 105.5 .3820 .3726 .6272 6.01 5. bo
5 K .0779 .2716 107 .9 .3570 .3771 .6229 5.83 5.76
II aan .3522 5.42
corr .to
.1877
6 Sr .1106 .3313 |203.0 .1866 .5019 .4981 2.64 2 .66
7 Sr .1194 .2336 204.3 .1916 .5187 .4813 2.38 2.34
8 Sr .1118 .2402 ;204.0 .1912 .4953 .5047 ? 7 A 2 .68
9 K .1198 .2293 1215.8 .1795 .5242 .47 58 2.32 f\ A rf2 .43
10 K .1083 .2363 197 .7 .1930 .4914 .5086 2.81 2.73
11 K .1083 .2267 301 .4 .1842 .5018 .4982 2.64 2.69
Mean .1877 2,59
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tha heat of the interactions by means of the van' t Hoff equation for
different salt concentrations and some specific amalgam concentration,
and also for different amalgam concentrations and some specific total
salt concentration, assuming this heat effect to be constant over that
temperature range. The heats of the interactions will be referred to
lat er
.
In the case of the aqueous solution of 0.20"*! concentration, ex-
periments were mad3 at 15° C, 20* C, 25°C, 30°C and 40°C, in order to
see if there was any appreciable difference in the heat of the inter-
action over different temperature intervals. Tables XIV, XV and XVI
along with Tables III and X show the data necessary for this study.
Table XVII shows a summarized form of the data at different tempera-
tures and at specific amalgam concentrations as obtained from Fig, 5.
Fig.6 shows the value of Cc as a function of temperature at different
speoific amalgam concentrations.
TABLE XIII
SHOWING TH5 VALTT5 OF Cc AS A FUNCTION OF TOTAL SALT CONCENTRATION AT
A FIXED (EQUIVALENT) SALT CONCENTRAT ION RATIO AMD AT VARIOUS SFSCIFIC
AMALGAM CONCENTRATIONS AT 40° C.
formal itv
of
Aqueous
Phase
0.1 mg.equiv.
of metal
per 10 g. Hg
0,2 mg. equiv.
of metal
per 10 g. Hg
.3 mg • equiv
.
cf metal
per 10 g, Hg
0.10 13.40 (25.90)
0.20 b .50 11 .00 16 .55
0.40 2.55 5.15 7.80
.80 1.45 2.95 4.45

F/a. 4- 3:
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Temp. <tO°C .
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TABLE XIV
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE .20*1 KC1 : l/2 SrCl 2 .
TEMPERATURE 30° C.
Ho.
Amal .
at
Start
.
Analysis of the !
Equilibrium
Amal cam
Vlilli-squivo
of Metals
per 10 g. Hg
, Amalgamated
Metal
Fractions.
Cc
Cc
corr.to
.3257
mg^aquivK2S0 4 SrSO Hg
K Sr
1 Sr .0547 .2970 104.9 .3681 .2602 .7198 12.21 10,81
2 Sr .0531 .2712 104.3 .3414 ,2920 .7080 11 .06 10.50
3 Sr .0542 ,2765 103.8 ,3500 .2921 .7079 11 .06 10.30
4 K ,0496 .2327 jlQ8.4 .286 4 .31 04 .6896 9,54 10,82
K .0501 ,2393 103.9 ,3061 .3064 .6936 9.84 10,47
6 K ,0500 .2311 102..2 .3023 .3129 .6871 9.35 10.08
Mean .3257 10.50
corr.to
.1777
7 Sr .0779 .2539 204.1 .1782 .3931 .6069 5.23 5,18
8 Sr .0776 .2713 204,0 .1884 .3760 .6240 5.87 5,53
9 Sr .0735 .2387 204.6 .1681 .3938 .6062 5.21 5.49
10 K .0808 .278 5 208 . 7 .1898 .3798 .6202 5.73 5.37
11 K .0703 .2388 208.8 .1632 .3833 .6167 5.59 6,07
Mean .1777 5.53
TAFLE XV.
TEMPERATURE 20°
C
747TT
.4593
.4700
.4867
.5144
.5055
corr.to
.17 44
1
2
3
4
5
6
Sr
Sr
Sr
K
K
K
,1062
.13 01
.1050
.1045
.0972
.0872
.2516
.2732
.2496
.2323
.1934
,1796
218 .6
209,4
206 .5
209,9
211 .6
206 .1
.18.12
.2024
.1898
.1776
.1522
.1434
71734"
.5288
.5407
.5300
.5133
.4856
.4945
3.17
3.41
3.20
2.89
2.45
2.57
3 .05
2,94
2,94
2.84
2.81
3.12
Mean "2T9F
TABLE XVI
TEMPERATURE 15°C
corr.to
.1964
1 Sr .1325 .2478 203,2 .2077 .5300 .4700 2,24 2.12
2 Sr .1421 .2673 209 .6 .2170 .5279 .4721 2.25 2..04
3 Sr .1495 .3116 213.8 .2390 .5029 ,4971 2.61 2.14
4 K .1264 .1940 206 .6 .1723 .5787 .4213 1 .68 1 .92
5
6
K
K
.1198
.1227
.1808
.2055
202.5
205.5
.16 51
.1774
.5830
.5575
.4170
.4425
1 .59
1 .89
1.89
2,10
Mean .1964 2.04
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TABLE XVII
SHOWING THE VALUE OF Cc AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE AT A FIXED ( EQUL
ALENT) SALT CONCENTRATION RATIO BUT AT VARIOUS SPECIFIC AMALGAM CON-
CENTRATIONS FOR A TOTAL SALT CONCENTRATION OF 0.20 N.
.1 mg . equiv
.
Tamp. of metal
per 16 g. Hg
B mg • equiv •
of matal
par 10 g . Hg
,3 mg . oquiv
of metal
par 10 g. Hg
15°C
20° C
25° C
30° C
40° C
1 .05
1.72
2.40
3.20
5.50
2.10
3.45
4,75
6.40
11 .00
(3.15)
(5.10)
7 .15
9.55
16.55
4. EFFECT OF VARYING THE CONCENTRATION RATIO OF THE SALTS AT
A FIXED TOTAL SALT CONCENTRATION AND AT VARIOUS AMALGAM CONCENT RA -
TIONS. Tables XVIII(a), XVlII(b), XVIII(c), XVI1I( d), XlX(a) , XIX(b
XIX(c),XIX( d),XX(a),XX(b),XX(c) andXX(d) giva the data obtained at
total salt concentrations of 0.20N,0.40N and 0.80N respectively, upon
varying the ratio of the salts. Solutions containing two and four
equivalents of aach salt to the other were studied. It was noted
that here also for a fixed total salt concentration and fixed salt
ratio that the value of Cc was a linear function of amalgam concen-
tration as was shown previously for solutions containing equivalent
proportions of salts(saa Fig.l), Fig. 7 shows the results of this
study and Tabla XXI gives a summarized form of the data obtained
showing the value of Cc as a function of the change of the ratio of
the salts at total fixed salt concentrations and at specific amalgam
concentrations, as obtained from Fig.7.
It will be noticed that the values of Cc at any one specific
amalgam concentration for any total salt concentration for a ratio of
four equivalants of potassium salt to one equivalent of strontium salt

Ho
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TABLE XVlll(a) .
44.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASB .SON 8 KC1 : SrCl 2 .
T3MF2RATUR2 25° C.
Analysis o £ tho Milli--^auivs
L
Arr.al gair.atad Cc
& t Fiquiiibriim of Matals Motal Cc Co rr. t o
No
.
Start . Azr.alsiaTr. • par 10 g. Hg Fractions .2781
2 4 SrSO^ Hg K Sr mg ,a^Mv.
1 Sr LlI98 il422 103.1 2836 .6400 .3600 o . o o P> i 3
2 Sr k!237 .1508 107 .2 .2855 .6336 .3664 6 49
3 Sr -1299 .17 49 103.5 .3280 .6103 .3897 7 44 6 30
4 K .1095 •ISO r .o .2667 .6 568 .3432 5.66 5 .92
5 I .1066 .1165 10G.'7 ,2477 .6587 .3413 6 .28
6 K .1051 .1162 96 .1 .2572 .6 563 .3437 5 .67 6.12
Mean .2781 6 .18
ccrr, to
.1521
7 Sr ,1553 .1152 200,5 .1514 .7399 .2601 3.38 3.39
8 Sr .1614 .1228 205.6 .1553 .7349 .26 51 3 49 3.41
9 Sr .1596 •1196 201 ,1 .1558 .7379 .2621 3.42 3.34
10 K .1592 .1099 210.0 .1441 .7535 .2465 3,09 3,26
11 K .1607 .1155 206 .4 .1503 .7457 .2643 3 . 38 3 42
12 K .1587 .1174 199.0 .1567 .7402 .2598 3 37 3 29
Mean .1521 3 .35
TABLE XVIll(b)
co r r . t o
4 KCl :: SrCl 2 .
.2963
1 Sr .0887 .1910 101 .0 .3067 .4947 .5053 6 61 6 40
2 Sr .0886 102.7 .3143 .4795 .5205 7 .24 6 .83
3 Sr .0859 .1971 100,1 .3130 .4792 .5208 7 26 6 P7
4 K .08 50 .1731 100,4 .2851 .5088 .4912 6 07 P IP*
a K .0869 .1824 105,9 .2818 .5011 .4939 6 .36 6.64
6 K .0843 ,1703 101.9 .2767 .5105 .'4895 6 .01 6 .44
Maan .2963 6 .59
corr .to
.1707
7 Sr .1301 .1994 202.4 .1810 .5791 .4209 4.02 3,79
8 Sr .1377 .2188 212.5 .1865 .5704 .4296 4.23 3.87
9 Sr .1266 .1847 204.7 ,1693 .5909 .4091 3.75 3,78
10 K .1224 .1668 204.3 .1575 .6074 .3926 3.40 3.69
11 K .1257 .1725 203.8 .1630 .5056 .3944 3.44 3.60
12 K .1303 .1855 310.4 .1671 .5969 .4031 3.32 3.70
Msan .1707 3.74
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TABLE XVIII(c) .
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.20H KCl : SrClg.
TEMPERATURE 25 0.
Amal
.
Anal ysis of the Jiilli-equivs » Amalgamated Cc
at Equilibrium Metal JC co r r • Ti
TTo
.
Start
.
Amal sac Jper 10 g. Hg Fractions .1614
K2SO4 SrS0 4 Hg
it
n. T mg .squiv.
1 Rr C\ A C A•04b 4 .2733 203.2 .1737 271 P 7 PP P 4,92 4. 58
2 Sr • U4b .2630 205.2 ,1656 P71 Q 7 PPT 4,92 4,80
3 Sr .2773 '206 .0 .1731 •2662 .7338 5.18 4.83
K .0459 .2503 203,9 .1595 .2787 .7213 4.64 4.70
5 K .045G .2513 ;213.8 .1524 ,2771 ,7229 4.71 4.98
6 K .0426 .2227 202.4 •1439 .2872 •7128 4.32 4,86
Mean .1614 4.79
no rr . 1
,0923
7 Sr HA 7 7 • 28b 3 402.5 .0973 ,3312 iUUOO 3 .05 2 .90
8 Sr f>71 Q or*nr.2795 409.5 •0945 • 3519 fi API 2 .62 2.56
9 Sr • JO 00 .4008 421,5 •1269 .3110 3. 56 2 .60
10 K 06fi9e yJWU w • <34y«s 409,5 •0849 .3613 .6387 2.45 2.66
K .0590 •&u r b 403 . 5 .0729 .37 47 .6253 2,23 2.83
12 K •0592 PPR7 406.5 .0771 ,3565 •6435 2.53 3.03
Mean ,0923 2 .76
TABLE XVI1I( d) .
corr .to
KCl : 2 SrCl .1788
1 Sr .0541 .6085 405.1 .1789 ?1580 .8420 o.62 5 .62
2 Sr 0587 .7952 420.3 .2230 .1350 .8650»W w O"W 7 .58 6 .12
3 Sr ,0528 •6114 407 ,9 .1781 .1541 ,8459 5..94 5,98
4 K ,0454 .56 59 410,2 .1629 .1443 .8 552 6 .79 7 .45
5 I .0463 .5264 411 .3 .1522 .1566 .8 434 o,73 6,73
Mean .1788 6 .38
corr .to
.0786
6 Sr .0367 j.2656 396 ,3 .0837 .2259 .7741 2,53 2 ,.38
7 Sr .0304 .2391 399,2 .07 40 .2122 .7878 2.91 3.09
8 Sr .0328 .2802 397.2 .0633 .1978 .8022 3,42 3.12
9 K .0317 .2411 400.9 .07 46 ,2167 .7833 2.78 2.93
10 K , .0329 .2417 393,3 .0765 .2234 .7766 2,59 2,68
11 K .0325 ,2443 397.6 .0763 .2192 .7808 2.71 2.79
Mean .0786 2,83
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TABLS XlX(a)
.
MIXED PHASE 0.40N 8
TEMPERATURE 25° C.
KC1 : SrCl 2 .
No,
Amatl •
at
Start
,
Analysis of the
Equilibrium
Amalgam
Milli-equivs
of Metals
per 10 g. Hg
,
Arnal gamat a d
Metal
Fractions
Cc
Cc
co rr • to
.3208
K2 S0 4 SrS0 4 Hg K Sr mg. equiv,
1
oa
3
4
5
6
Sr
Sr
Sr
K
K
K
,1615
,1616
.1536
.1600
.1640
.1765
,1282
.1297
.1363
.1256
,1214
.1491
103.2
100,0
100.7
101.6
107.8
108 .4
.3267
.3338
.3153
.2972
.3367
.7,267
.7241
.7167
.7287
.7401
,7139
,2733
.2759
,2843
.2713
.2599
,2861
u. DCS
3.74
3.93
3,63
3.37
S 99
3.75
3.68
3.78
3.70
3.64
3.80
Mean ,3208 3,73
fto rr.tn
.1790
7
8
9
10
11
Sr
Sr
Sr
K
K
.2180
.2257
.2178
.2182
.2215
.1042
,1150
.1052
.1011
.1030
201,6
204.9
210.2
206.2
204.8
.1805
.1875
.1735
.1749
,1788
,8153
.8055
.8136
.8199
.8193
.1847
.1945
,1864
,1801
.1807
1.98
2.13
2,00
1.91
1.92
1 .96
2.04
2.06
1 .96
1.92
Moaxr ,1790 1.99
TABLE XlX(b)
corr, to
.30354 KC1 ;. SrCig,
1
2
3
4
5
6
Sr
Sr
Sr
K
K
K
.1230
.1162
.1204
.1200Q mww w
.1126
.1168
.1907
,1620
.1715
, 1578
.1393
.1605
101.5
101.8
102.2
105 ,9
106,3
103.4
-3435
,3045
.3178
.2925
.2641
,2985
,q764
,6021
.5 966
. V X \J £7
.6301
,6055
,4236
,3979
.4034
,3699
.3945
3,51
3.63
3,24
2,98
3.44
3.62
3, DO
3.48
3.36
3 43
3.50
Mean ,3035 3. 48
UU X 1. , u u
.1595
7
8
9
10
11
12
Sr
Sr
Sr
K
K
K
.1651
.1593 •
.1685
.1465
.1522
.1598
.1428
.1416
.1464
,1082
.1254
.1253
203.3
201.5
203.3
203,7
202.5
210.1
,1696
,1673
.1735
.1404
.1537
.1523
.7091
,7036
.7081
,7407
.7190
,7287
,2909
.2964
,2919
.2593
.2810
.2713
1 .85
1.92
1.86
1,51
1,74
1.64
1.74
1,83
1.71
1.72
J- , O w
1.72Mosn
.1595 1,75
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TABLE X1X( c)
.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.40JT KC1 :
TEMPERATURE 25° C.
Amal • Analysis of the flilli-equivs 1 Amalgamated Cc
at Equilibrium of Metal
3
Metal Cc corr , to
?To. Start Amalgam t^or iu g . ng Fractions
.
.1495
V fin .
4
Ha Kmm illg . ux y.
1 Sr L 2271 202.6 .10/0 3709 6291 2.29 2.17
2 Sr 221 ft 205 1 • loiu .3603 2,46 2.43
3 Sr H7 no PHP ft ,1737 ^7^1a O 1 OX ft 2AQ 2,22 1.91
4 R 0636 2062 203 .9 ,1459 ,3946 60^4 1.95 2.00
5 K .0567 .1930 207,0 .1330 •3831 .6169 2.10 3,36
6 K .0600 .1929 205.1 ,1359 .3958 ,6042 1.93 2,12
Mean .1495 d .lb
corr .to
.0854
7 Sr .0858 .2279 393.7 .0880 .4424 .5576 1 .43 1 .39
8 Sr .0993 .2461 397.6 .0961 .4598 .5402 1 .28 1 .14
9 Sr PPH7 401.6 .0855 Aft AO » ooou 1 ,25 1 .25
10 K r\Q CC7 OrtOQ. oUco 396.6 .0821 Aft Xft E^ft A 1 .25 1.30
11 K . uooo 396.2 .0807 Aft! A . oooo 1 .26 1 .33
12 K A3 RA 1 QQQ•X v/ £7 394.7 .0799 A7 3ft Rpft p 1.17 1.25
Mean .0654 1 .28
TABLE XIX( d)
.
corr .xo
KCL : 2 SrCl 2 , .1748
1 Sr .0416 .3436 309.7 .2013 .2044 ,7956 3.17 2.75
2 Sr .0371 .3336 204.1 .1988 .1904 .8096 3,72 3.26
3 Sr ,0344 .2837 198 .5 .1754 .2032 .7968 3.22 3.21
4 K .0364 .2578 21 2.2 .1518 .2291 .7709 2.45 2,82
5 K .0332 .2556 202,^ .1560 .2150 ,7850 2.83 3.17
6 K .0360 .2739 204.9 .1657 .2175 ,7825 2,76 2.92
Mean .1748 3.02
corr, to
.0807
7 Sr ,0534 .2732 404.0 ,0888 .2921 .7079 1,38 1.25
8 Sr .0473 ,2558 400.7 ,0830 .2802 .7198 1 .53 1 .49
9 Sr .0493 .2508 402.8 .0818 .2928 .7 072 1 .37 1 .35
10 I .0521 .2421 409.3 .0790 ,3122 .6878 1.18 1,21
K .0457 .2129 399,8 .0710 .3115 .6885 1,18 1.34B K .0479 .2503 407,8 .0804 .2874 .7126 1.44 1 .45
Mean i .0807 1 .35

4Pto ,
TABLE XX(a)
.
MIXED AQUEOUS PHASE 0.8 0*T 8 KC1 : SrCl 2 .
TEMPERATURE 25 °C
Anal . Analysis of the Milli-equivs. 1 Amalgamated Cc
at Equilibrium of Metal
8
Metal Cc co r r .to
Start
.
Amalgam Fractions
.
.3163
Rgou
^
IV o r r.g .aquiv.
1 Sr P07 A• <6U ( % , X U(SO • W tj \J \J pi m• C X ui T O QQ, lows 2. 06 I .98
2 Sr . 1 UX D 1 Od. ^ ft OQ^ 1 QD7 2. 07 1 .99
3 Sr 2045 1067 105 .5 3327 .8016 1 984 2 20 2. 09
4 K .2041 .0927 107,0 31 33 .8228 .1772 1 .86 1 88
5 K 1888 0399 103,5 .3041 .8158 .1 842 1.97 2. 05
6 K .1892 .0842 107,2 ,2881 ,8255 .17 45 1 .82 2.00
Mean .3166 2.00
corr.to
,1772
7 Sr .2766 .0843 207 .8 ,1971 ,8738 .1262 1 .18 1.06
8 Sr 2672 0764 203.7 .1913 R807 1 1 Q%» X X so 1.09 1.01
9 Sr 261 4 0796 206.4 .1874 R7 ^7 1
. X <5u O 1.17 1.11
10 K .2344 .0599 207.3 .1613 891 7•G vX 1 1 OP 1^ 0.97 1.06
11 K 2^8 06 08 201 .6 .1671 »C i?X J. T OPQ.X Uoe 0.97 1.03
12 K .221 061
1
201,4 .1590
. X X Oc 1.05 1 .17
Moan .1772 1.07
TABLE XX(b)
co rr .to
4 KC1 : SrCl 2 . .2988
1 Sr ,1459 .1438 98.5 .3291 .6814 .3186• w .X. V*/ 2,20 2.00
2 Sr .1457 .1414 100.4 .3199 .6849 .3151 2.15 2.01
3 Sr • 1123 .0790 101.2 ,2125 .7479 .2503 1 .42 2.00
4 K .1528 .1486 98.1 .3438 .6843 .3157 2.16 1 .88
5 K .1298 .1201 94,5 .2963 .6951 .3049 2,02 2.04
6 I .1392 .1241 101.3 .2912 .7029 .2971 1.93 1.98
Mean .2988 ' 1 .99
corr. to
.1831
7 Sr .2219 .1403 203,0 .2007 .7694 .2306 1,25 1 .14
8 Sr .1991 .1085 196,1 .17 50 .7948 .2052 1.04 1.09
9 Sr .2274 .1355 202.2 .2020 .7797 .2203 1 .16 1.05
10 K .1862 .1053 204.3 .1608 .7387 .2113 1.08 1.23
11 I .2088 .1092 207 .1 .1731 .8012 .1988 0,99 1 .05
12 K ,2183 .1270 207,8 ,1872 .7837 .2163 1 .13 1.10
Mean
.1831 1.11

TABLE XX(c).
IfUSD AQUEOUS PHASE .SON KC1 : SrCl
2 .
TEMPERATURE 25° C.
Amal , Analysis of the Milli-equivs, Amalgamate! Cc
at Equilibrium of Metals M3tal Co
TTo. Start
,
Amalgam. par 10 g. Hg Fractions .3132
IfK3S04
Herng VIV o r mg . aquiv.
x Br OR 6 ft 205 7 1 05 ft .2734 .3680 6^20 2 ^4 2 6P
2 Br 2283 1 04 ft ,3026 .3554 .5446 2 56 2 fiR
3 Sr .0631 .2769 1 03 4 .3615 .3243 .6757 3.21 2 78
4 K ARR A OT QR 99.8 .3043 . ODi o 2 53 2 70
5 K .0551 .2334 Q7 Q51 ,0 .3244 .3321 .6679 3.03 2.92
Mean .3132 2.75
POTT +. n
———
—
~—
1 ftl 7
. XO X (
?
Sr .1004 .2344 201.1 .1843 .4747 .5253 1 17X .X 1 1 15X . X o
Sr DQ RP . O "ttc 205 ,6 .1827 4ROR RAQR 1 ^5X . tW 1 R4
8 Sr 09^7 2469 202,8 .1856 444Q R RR1• D OOx 1 40X .W 1 ^7X .O f
9 K
,
0Q04 2427
. oto ( 214,3 .1716 440? RRQ& 1 44 1 R?1 «uO
10 K .0945 .2492 209,6 .1801 4443 5 557 1 41 1 42
K .0980 .2438 203.7 .1856 .4588 ,5412 1.29 1 .26
Mean .1817 i,04
TABLE XX(d).
corr .to
KC1 :2 SrCl 2 , .3371
i Sr .0323 .2769 100.3 .3377 .1974 .8026 r 4R
2 Sr .0319 .2719 101.7 .3272 .1981 .8019 ^ 41 R RP
3 K .0322 .2936 109,5 .3258 .1833 .8117 3 ft! 94
4 K .0328
i
.2956 100,3 .3584 .1893 .8107 3.77 3.54
Mean .3371 3.60
co rr .to
PORP
5 Sr .0538 .3591 207,6 .2182 .2404 .7 596 2 1 QW»i5 p hro .'JD
6 Sr .0511 .3478 204,2 .2142 .2362 .7638 P PQO , OO o . Lo
7 Sr .0589 .3370 208.7 .2082 .2691 .7309 1 RftX .DO 1 RRX .DO
8 K .0491 .3208 207.5 .1954 .2437 .7 563 2 12O « LO P PPO OO
9 K .0518 ,3021 205.2 .1893 .2659 .7341 1 71 1 PPX .cc
10 K .0540 ,3355 207.3 .2051 .2531 ,.7469 1.94 1 .93
Moan .2052 1 .99

F/&. 7
Show/NGz Value of Cc as a Function of
AmAL&AM CONCENTRATION AT
d/fferent total salt concentrations
and Varying, 'Proportions of
K and Sr in Aqueous ^hasb.
Temf>. 2S°C .
3KCL : SrCjL^ or ^Equivs./X :
/
Equim Sr
: SrCIz or 2Equivs./X : I Equiv-Sr
KCL ; ShCLz or / £qu/v K \ 2 Equips. Sr
KCL :2SrCI^ or / Equ/vK i ^Equips. Sr
ZKCL.SrCLz °* /Eqwv.K: / EquivSr
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are identical with the values of Cc obtained for the same total salt
concentration but with a ratio of two equivalents of potassium salt
to one equivalent of strontium salt. Put as the proportion of stron-
tium salt is increased , a change in the value of Cc becomes more
marked and the values obtained for a ratio of one equivalent of po-
tassium salt to four equivalents of strontium salt are widely differ-
ent from those obtained for other ratios of salts.
TABLE XXI
SHOWING THE VALUE OF Cc AS A FUNCTION OF THE CHARGE OF RATIO OF SALTS
AT A FIXED TOTAL CONCENTRATION AND AT VARIOUS SPECIFIC AMALGAM
CONCENTRATIONS AT 25° C .
Normality
of
Aqueous
Phase
Ratio;
Equivs ,KSalt
to equivs.
SrSalt
.
Value of Cc at amalgam cone, of:
0.1 mg, equiv.
O-f metal
per 10 g. Hg
.2 mg .equiv
.
of metal
per 10 g. Hg
.3 mg . equiv
of metal
per 10 g. Hg
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
4 : 1
2 : 1
1 : 1
1 : 2
1 : 4
2.22
2.22
2.40
2.95
3.70
4.45
4.45
4,75
5.90
7.40
6,65
6.65
7,15
(8.80)
(10,95)
0.40
.40
0.40
0,40
0.40
4 :
2 :
1 !
1 !
1
: 1
!
: 1
: 2
! 4
1.15
1.15
1.30
1,45
1.75
2,30
2,30
2,60
2,90
3,50
3.45
3.45
3.90
(4.35)
(5.25)
.80
0.80
0.80
0,80
0.80
4:1
2 : 1
1 : 1
1 : 2
1 : 4
0.60
.60
0,78
0.85
1.05
1.25
1 .25
1,55
1.65
2.05
1.90
1 .90
2.35
2,55
3.10
5,THE ION FRACTIONS IN AQUEOUS CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS OV POTASSI-
UM AND STRONTIUM MIXED IN EQUIVALENT PROPORTIONS, AND THE EFFECT OF
INCREASING THE TOTAL SALT CONCENTRATION AT A FIXED ( EQUIVALENT) SALT
CONCENTRAT J0TT RATIO , In the theoretical part, an expression,
I-a + a
2+ 4a
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has baan developed, in which ?
Co (KSalt)S
a •
Cc (SrSalt)c
Table VIII gives the values of Cc for the different total salt con-
centrations. It has also baen pointed out that as soon as a value of
Co is known, it will be possible to calculate the ion fractions in
mixed equivalent chloride solutions of any total salt concentration,
(a). The Co Value* In the study of the ionic relation-
ships in the solutions of KC1 and SrClg, mixed in- equivalent pro por-
tions, seven different total salt concentrations were studied with an
amalgam concentration of 0,30 milli- equivalents of matals per 10
grams of mercury, namely .05^,0 • ION, 0.301J, .40^, 0.80*7, 1 ,60*T and 3,00N
Fig. 2 shows the curva obtained by plotting the Cc values against to-
tal salt concentration using the known coordinates of these seven
points. The aquation of this curve may be found, and Co obtained from
it by a mathematical extrapolation.
The most general form of an algebraic equation of the second
degree in two variables, is
A' x2 + B'y2 + C'xy + D'xf E'y + F' =
2 2
or x-HA-y-hBxy-HCx-f-Dy-f-E = 0,
By substituting concentration for y and Cc for x, for the five points
corresponding to 0,05N, .10TT, ,20N, 1 .60N and 3,00 IT, five simultaneous
equations are obtained involving the five unknown constants, A, B, C,
D
and E, These equations have been solved and an equation obtained
which also satisfies the coordinates of the two points corresponding
to 0,40"? and 0,80N concentrations. The equation expressing the Cc
values as a function of the total salt concentration is
x
2
- 837 y2+ 4252 xy - 97 x - 2115 y - 3145 =
or ( Cc) 2-837( cone. ) 2-h 4252(Ccxconc.) - 211 5( cone,)- 97 (Cc) - 3145=0.
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tThen the concentration equals zero, then Cc equals 125. This is the
desired Co value.
(b).The Ion Fractions, Calculations of the ion fractions
are given in Table XXII, and Fig ,8 shows the different ion fractions
as functions of the total salt concentration. The KC1 and SrClg are
mixed in equivalent proportions, yet the ion fraction of potassium is
greatly in excess of the strontium ion fraction. As the total concen-
tration is increased,, the potassium ion fraction becomes greater and
finally reaches a constant value at a total salt concentration of
I.60TJ.
With the usual methods of studying ionization, the greatest
difficulty is encountered in attempting to ascertain the different
ion concentrations in an aqueous solution of a single salt of the
type of strontium chloride, and in fact, even in the case of a salt
of the simplest type, it is only in the region of very dilute solu-
tions that we have any satisfactory idea of the percentage ionization;
it is simply assumed that the conductance ratio, modified by some
function of the viscosity, gives the correct value for the ionization
In a salt, like strontium chloride, involving the possible existence
of more types of ions, the conductance ratio tells us nothing con-
cerning the concentration of either the St** ion or the intermediate
SrCl"*" ion. The intermediate ion hypothesis was advocated by Harkins
in 1911 and, on the basis of a variety of assumptions, he has offered
calculations of the concentrations of such ions in dilute solutions
of Ag2S04,K2S04 and ^a2S0 4C6l) . But even the assumptions of Harkins
lead to no very accurate idea of the ion concentrations in a salt
i
of the type of SrCl 2 .
It is of inter3st in this connection to consider the most di-
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Lute solution studied,.,0 o 05'K, and calculate the ion fractions from ne-
cessary conductivity and transfaranca data assuming tha Isohydric
Principle to ba valid at this concentration. The most raliable con-
ductance data, that of Kohlrausch as recorded by A..A,^oyes an d Falk
(62), correct ad when necessary to 25° C by the temperature equation of
DeCruiane (63) and transferanca data rawrded by iToyes and **alk(64)
ras used. The degree of ionization of SrClg into Sr
+ ion i3
nSr*+ A« « , +
^ . --^iiL, whara nSr++ is the
transferanca number of the strontium ion, /\
s rga2^> t ^19 conductance
Df the strontium salt at 0.05^ and! ^o^^"*" Urn the conductance of the
strontium ion at infinite dilution. For KC1 the conductance ratio, cor-
rected for visOOei'ty,, was used where the /\ois the very accurate val-
ue obtained by fashbum and Weiland (65). Assuming the Isohydric Prin
3ipla to be valid, a potassium ion fraction of .693 was obtained as
compared to .889 by the distribution method. The results of the dis-
tribution method are based on the assumption that the fugacities of
mly the two ion species, potassium and strontium, hydrated and salt-
it ad to diff3rent degrees, are measured by this method. If the fugac-
Lty of the intermediate SrCl~*~ ion is also being measured, then the
Sr^^ion fraction must necessarily be even smaller and the deviation
3f the ion fraction values obtained from the usual methods of study-
Lng ionization and the new distribution method woul d be far greater.
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TABLE XXII
SHOWING THE VALUES OF THE CALCULATED ION FRACTIONS IN AQUSOITS KC1
AND SrCIo SOLUTIONS MIXED IN EQUIVALENT PROPORTIONS AT 35° C.
o _
iu X Aa Jl
Aqueous
Solution.
Co Cc Calculated Ion Fractions
Sr + +
0.00 135, 125 . .666 .333
0.05 125 23,40 .889 .111
0,10 125 9,95 .946 .054
0.20 125 4,75 .973 .027
0.40 125 2.60 .985 .015
0.80 125 1,55 .991 ,009
1.60 125 1.28 .992 .008
3,00 125 1.35 ,992 .008
6.EFFECT OF THE TEMPERATURE ON THS ION FRACTIONS llf AQUEOUS
CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS MIXED IN EQUIVALENT PROPORTIONS • Table XIII
gives the necessary Cc values obtained at 40°C. The most dilute solu-
tion studied at this temperature was 0.10N while at 25°C the most di-
lute solution studied was Q.05N, The most concentrated solution stud-
ied at this temperature was G.8QN while at 25°C the most concentra-
ted solution studied was 3.00N. Use of the mathematical method of ex-
trapolation at 25°C showed that the Cc values for both 0.05N and
3.00N,were very important in determining the value of Co so it doe3
not seem advisable to offer any ion calculations for this temperature
in view of the small range of concentration studied. The effect of
temperature on the Cc values has already been discussed.
7. IONIC RELATIONSHIPS IN MIXED CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS OF VARYING
SALT PROPORTIONS. It has already been shown that the equilib-
rium constant between the ions in the water and the metals in the mer-

F/<*. 8
J//ow//vft Ion Fract/ons of Fqtass/ un anjd
STRONTIUM AS A F'uNCT/ ON OF T'oTAL -3ALT
C ON C E /V TRAT/ OA/ /N MiXEJD llQU/VA L ENT
AQUF OUS SOLUT/OHS OF 77i E /R ChLOR/JDES.
Tea/r 2S°C
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cury must attain the same value regardless of the ratio of salts in
the aqueous phase as long as the total concentration of metals in the
mercurial phase is kept constant With the mathematical method of ex-
trapolation, a value of 135 was obtained for Co at a concentration
of 0,20 milli-equivalents of metals per 10 grams of mercury, Thi3
value will be used in the ion fraction calculations in the cases
where the salt ratio- was changed.
Table XXV shows these calculated ion fractions and Table XXVt
shows the ion fraction ratios, r along with the salt mol-fraction
(KC1) Sr"1"*"
ratios, • It will be seen that the potassium ion fraction is
(SrCl 2 )
greatly in excess of the mol-fraction of KC1 which supplies the ion.
TABLS XXV
SHOWING THE CALCULATSD ION FRACTIONS 15 AQTTEOUS SOLUTIONS OF KC1 AND
SrClg MIXED IN VARYING PROPORTIONS • TEMP. 25° C.
Normality of Mol-f ractions
Mixed ' of Salts
.
Aqueous
Phase KC1 SrCl2
Co Cc
Calculated ton
Fractions
K Sr
0,30
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.30
.8888
.8000
.6666
.5000
.3333
,1111
.3000
,3333
,5000
.6666
135
135
125
125
125
4.45
4.45
4.75
5.90
7.40
.995
.989
.973
,920
.782
.005
.011
.027
.080
.218
0,40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
.8888
.8000
.6666
.5000
.3333
.1111
.2000
.3333
.5000
.6666
125
125
125
125
125
2,30
2.30
2.60
2,90
3.50
.998
.993
.985
.958
.872
.002
.007
.015
.042
.128
0.80
0.80
0.80
0.80
0.80
.8888 .1111
.8000 .2000
.6666 ,3333
.5000 .5000
.3333 ,6666
125
125
125
125
125
1 .25
1.25
1.55
1 .65
2.05
.999
.997
.991
.975
.967
.001
.003
.0 09
.035
.033

TABLE XXVI
SHOWING THE RATIO OF THE IOH FRACTIONS
AND THE RATIO OF THE SALT MOL-FRACTIONS
ITT MIXED CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS AT 25* C.
i oia± ndt o x O 2 —
v +
Iff /•> al 4 -f tr
in o nnau. l oy
SrCl 2 Sr
QO T OQ199
OA
o
A OA T O
0.20 0.5 3.6
0,40 8 499
0,40 4 142
0.40 2 66
0,40 1 23
0,40 0.5 6.8
0,80 8 999
0.80 4 332
0,80 2 110
0.30 1 39
0.80 0,5 29
8.THE MASS LAW ITT MERCURIAL SOLUTIONS. As hats bean
pointed out in the theoretical discussion, it is a necessary conse-
quence of the mass law for each respective metal,
( Me ) ( Hg )
X
= Km,
( MeHgx )
that Cc, or the value of the equilibrium expression
( SrH^ (
Palt )8
_
( ZT ) S ( SrSalt)c C°
should be a linear function of the amalgam concentration. In Fig.l,
in which the values of Cc were plotted against amalgam concentration,
the 0.20N curve is perfectly straight out to a concentration of
about 0.40 milli-equivalents of metal par 10 grams of mercury; then
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it bsgins to deviate slightly and from here o-n, the deviation becomes
mo re and more pronounced. Figs, 9(a) and 9(b) show the variation of
the mass action expression, Km, with concentration for mercurial so-
Cc
lutions of potassium and strontium where * kKm, The deviation
cone •
begins at 0,15$ for potassium and at 0,17$ for strontium. It is evi-
dent then, that even if other equilibria do exist in the equilibrium
amalgam, the composition of which determines the value of Cc, with
the formation of compounds of which the mo;l--fractions are unknown,
any errors thus introduced are compensating and the mass-action ex-
pression ,with Cc values as a criterion, is affected by a constant
factor up to a concentration of about 0,40 miHi- equivalents per 10
grams of mercury.
9. THE AMALGAM AT EQUILIBRIUM, The' expression
CC NK +
•
5 K has been develops
c
and it has been shown how the relative degrees of dissociation of the
two hydrargyri des of strontium and potassium, in any equilibrium amal-
gam, may be obtained* Table XXVll gives the relative degrees of disso-
ciation of the strontium-hy drargyri de as compared to that for potassi-
um hydrargyri de, assuming the latter to be unity. This Table and Fig.
10 show that with increasing dilution of mercury, the free atoms of
itrontium decrease more rapidly in proportion to concentration than
cc
do the free atoms of potassium, showing that — — has some other
(3
iralue than a constant. If the mass law holds for each respective met-
11 independently of the other in the sense of the equation
lie 4- xHg ^ MeHgx ,
CC
— would have to be a constant in the equilibrium amalgams.
In the case of the aqueous phase, the concentration of stron-
tium ion decreases much more rapidly in proportion to the concent ra-

*6
F/a. 9(a)
S/-/OW/ /VGk THE VaR/AT/ON OF THE
Mass - Act to n Fx fress /on w/th
CoNCEN TRAT/ON FO Ft MEFtQUR* t AL.
<SoLUTJ O/VS OF 7^0TASS/UM AN £>
*S 7~F?O /V Tl U A/.
60.
(Me. ) (Haf, Aa7
k
o
Co/VC . X /O^ (/N FER CENT)
6 8 /O /2. /e /S 2Q
F/<*.3(6)
22 26
^ CoNC X /0 (/N PER C£/VT)
^ 6 8 /o /2 /<? /6 /3 20 22 24- 26
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TAEL3 XXVII
SHOWING THE FRES ATOM RELATIONS ITT EQUILIBRIUM AMALGAMS OF DIF-
FERENT CONCENTRATIONS IN CONTACT WITH 0*20 U MIXED CHLORIDE
SOLUTIONS. TEMP .35° C .
Milli-aquivs,
of ir.9tal
per 10 g. Hg
Cc
Amal gamat 9 d
Metal
Fractions
K Sr
Total
Number of
Milli-atoms
K Sr
Relative degree
of dissociation
of hydrargyri des
K Sr
0,50
0.40
.30
.20
0.10
11 .90
9.55
7.15
4.75
2.38
.905 5
.8895
.8615
,8140
.7145
.0945
.1105
.1385
.1860
.2855
.4137
.3204
.2270
.1373
.0556
.0432
.0398
.0365
.0314
.0222
1
1
1
1
1
54.9^
47.3
36.9
25.8
14.6
tion than dogs the potassium ion in proportion to the cone ant ration
of the potassium salt and now in a totally different environment,
this same inherent property of strontium as compared to potassium is
manifesting itself
.
10. HEATS OF THE INTERACTIONS. Table XVII gives the
values of the equilibrium expression, Cc, for the interactions between
different amalgams and a 0.20N mixed salt solution at different tem-
peratures, and Table VIII gives the values of Cc for interactions be-
tween different amalgams and mixed salt solutions of 0.10N,0»30N,
0.40N and0.80N at 25°C and Table XIII gives this data at 40°C. The
heats of the different interactions
2 K. SrCl, 2 KC1 Sr.
"Hg « ^~ ~ ~-Hg
may now be determined from the values of Cc at different temperatures
with the van f t Hoff equation
d log Q Cc Q
d T R T'
Q is assumed to be constant over the range of temperature studied or
in other words j-pjj = Cp2 - CPi = A Cp - .

3mow /m g. a >S Tujy r of Amalgams //v
Equilibrium vsith a Mixes 0.20A/ *Salt Solut ioai.
I
FR£E A7~0/«7 FrACT/OA/ OF f\
.8
X
.6*
ft:
5;
y
F-re£ Atom Fhact/on q
Equ i l/bfuum Amalgam Conczntrat/on - Eo.u/v.~PEn /0<kA<*
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1 1
in which Cc 2 and Cc^ are the equilibrium values at the absolute tem-
peratures, T2 and respectively, R the gas constant in calories, and
Q the heat evolved when the above reaction proceeds from right to
left.
The effect of changing the temperature upon the value of Cc has <
been shown graphically in Figs.5 and 6,
Table XXVIII shows the heats of the different interactions as
calculated. As determined, these heats are the algebraic sum of the
heats of several reactions, dilution and ionization of salts, dilu-
tion and dissociation of hydrargyri des, etc and independently, are
of significance mainly with respect to the order of magnitude and
direction. The reactions, as a whole, as rspresented, are exo- thermic.
However, a relative study ffif the heats of the different inter-
actions leads to some definite ideas in regard to the heats of dilu-
tion of amalgams and also to heats of dilution of mixed salt solu-
tions .
A comparison of the values of the interaction heats for any
one solution and different amalgams shows that for the same solution,
the heat is not affected by the amalgam concentration. In other
words, the heat of dilution of the mixed amalgams of a concentration
of 0.30 milli-equivalents per 10 grams of mercury to a concentration
of 0.10 milli-equivalents per 10 grams of mercury, is zero. Here
again the heat of dilution of such amalgams is a summation of heat
effects of dissociation and association of the different hydrargyria
i
present; some of these reactions may be sxo-thermic and others may
be endo-thermie but a compensation occurs in such a manner that the
integrating,
2,303 log
Cc2
Cci
Q
R
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total heat affect is zero.
A comparison of the values of the interaction heats for any
one amalgam and the different salt solutions shows that the heat of
dilution o^ a mixed 0.80W salt solution to a O.IO^T mixed salt solu-
tion is very considerable. The difference in the heat of the inter-
action of a 0.10v salt solution and a certain amalgam and that of an
0,80v salt solution and the same amalgam is some 7100 calories.
Fig ,11 shows the variation of the heat of the interaction with
total salt concentration for an amalgam of a concentration of 0,10
mill i-equivalent of metal Per 10 grams of mercury.
The data for 0.20TT mixed solutions at the different tempera-
ture intervals, shows that Q is not strictly constant or that -Acp
varies slightly over the temperature range studied.
TABLE XXVI11
SHOWING THE HEATS OF THE INTERACTIONS.
(0,30*? Mixed Salt Solution For Different Temperature Interva1 j
Caiori es
Evolved
between:
0.10 milli-equiv.
per 10 g , Hg
j0.20 milli-equiv.
per 10 g, Hg
p.30 milli-equiv .
per 10 g. Hg
15°C-20°C
20°C-25° C
25° C-3Q°C
30°C-40°C
16590
11230
10600
10100
16600
11050
10680
10100
16150
11700
10350
10250
(Temperature Interval of 25° C to 40°C for Different Solution?
uaiones
Evolved
for
Solutions
of:
0.10*
,20*T
,40M
.80^
14750
10300
8320
7650
11600
10350
8450
7930
10325
8300
7880
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VI. DISCUSSION.
To recapitulate, this investigation has shown that in equiva-
lent mixtures of potassium and strontium chlorides, the ion fraction
of strontium decreases while the ion fraction of potassium correspond
ingly increases, with increasing total salt concentration. At 25°C,
this holds true up to about 1.6QN above which the ion fractions re-
main constant •
Kendall has quite recently emphasized the ideas of Werner in
regard to the mechanism of the ionization process (66) ."Ionization is
preceded by combination between solvent and solute and is, indeed, a
consequence of such combination and the two phenomena proceed in par-
allel." The formation of higher-order compounds between solvent and
solute, with subsequent interpolation by the solvent, may occur to
different extents, and the dissociation of these interpolated com-
pounds is capable of furnishing ions of many different species. This
is especially true in the case of mixed salt solutions, in which not
only the solvent and a salt, but also the two salts may take part in
the formation of the higher-order complexes.
Briefly, the ionization of strontium chloride may be consid-
ered to be a consequence of the following reactions between solvent
and solute.
Sr
Sr
Sr
CI
CI
(H20)m
Clg
(H20)m+ i
CI
n H2 Sr
(HoO)^ 'm
CI.
+ (n-m) H20.(1)
H2 Sr
< H2°>m+l
CI
CI
CI + H2 Sr < H2°)m-,2 01 2
]
(2)
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Also £ KClJ +• n H2 ^± |jC (HsO)^ CI . (4)
In the case 0^ the simultaneous existence of these equilibria, mole-
cules of potassium chloride and of strontium chloride may also take
Fart in the formation of higher-order compounds, e.g.,
Sr
(HgO)
m
CI,
KCI Sr
(H30)m . :
and Sr
(H20)m .1
CI3
+ KCI
K
Sr
Cl 3
< H2°>m-2
CI 4
K
+ H20.(5)
K2
-hH«0, (6)
et
c
, etc., at Co
Omitting the molecules of water, then, such higher-order com-
pound* would yield upon dissociation ions such as SrCl"*"
,
SrCl3~, SrCl^"
etc. Noyes and Falk (64), in consequence of a study of transference
numbers in relation to the properties of salt solutions, have already
referred to the probable existence of complex ions such as FaCl^
The relative possibility of formation of these higher-order
comparand* with the different metal elements as centers; the relative
stabilities of such compounds, or their relative tendencies to disso-
ciate largely determine whether there will exist a preponderance of
the ionic species containing strontium in the complex; only these
equilibria are represented above.
The results of this investigation are entirely in harmony
with the existence of such ions as those predicted by Werner. The
probability of the preponderance of complex ions derived from the
higher-order compounds of strontium chloride rather than from those
of potassium chloride Would account for the relative low Sr"*~"*~ion
concentration as compared with the K ion concentration in mixtures
of the two salts.
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In 1911, Harkins advocated the application of the intermedi-
ate-ion hypothasis to salts, as well as to polybasic acid3o And, in
a aeries of investigatians on tha affect of salts on tha solubility
of other 3alts, avidanca was furnish ad which would seen to show that
the existence of such ions in solutions of uni-bivaient and bi-univa-
lent salts can no longer ba seriously questioned. Tn one of these in-
vestigations (67), the effect oi? KC1 upon tha solubility of BrCl 2 is
studied. Although attention is callad to tha fact that, in the case
of a salt as soluble as SrCls, the effect might ba masked by the spe-
cific solubility of SrClg, the solubility is decreased by the additior
of KC1. "The first step in the ionization of SrCl2 is
SrClCl ;—» SrCl"*" + Gl-
and in very concent rated solutions this should be almost tha only forn
of ionization". In tha mora dilute solutions the SrCl*~ will again
ionize to give the simple Sr ion
SrCl"*" Sr
4""*"
Cl-
in the case of KC1, only one simple form of ionization 13 possible
KC1 ^± K "** CI7
Upon mixing solutions of thase two salts, mass-action concep-
tions would lead us to expect the common Cl" ion to force back tha
ionization of the intermediate SrCl^ion. These conceptions are also
in accord with the results of this investigation, but attention
3hould be called to the fact that such conceptions of ionization are
not at all as recant as 1911, but were advanced long before by
A. Werner. The intermediate SrCl* ion is nothing more than one of the
ionic spacies resulting from the dissociation of the interpolation
compound in reaction (2), with tha molaculas of water omitted; and
furthermore, this ion is only one of numerous different ions that
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similarly result from the dissociation erf higher-order compounds in
such systems. In the concentrated solutions of SrCl 2 , the first ioni-
zation is in preponderance because the salt is so extremely soluble
that the mass proportions of water are insufficient to force the in-
terpolation further. It has been well proven that the ions are hydrat<
ad in aqueous solutions; the existence of "Higher Order Compounds"
clearly predicts such phenomena.
Berth alert and Ilosvay(S8) prepared the double salts, 2KCL .SrCl ;
an d2MaCl.RrCl 2 or JsrCl^Kg and jsrCl^Tag ; and numerous other com-
pounds of the same type have long been known, such as
j^PtCigjKg
,
*6
K2 »
G1 5
Mn K2 » Cr Fe
b
(H30) (HgO) (H20)
K
2 (6S), and
Ir
01
5 K2 (70), In fact, chemical literature abounds with ref-
erences to such complexes, many stable and definitely characterized
(71), and others too unstable for isolation under the conditions stud-
Led, but showing conclusive evidence of existence in aqueous solution
(14) (72) (73).
In all discussions of the mass law as applied to the ioniza-
tion of electrolytes, the most recent text-books in Physical Chemis-
try offer no idea of the mechanism of the formation of the different
ionic species represented. Mixed salt solutions o:r even singla salt
solutions of uni-univalent types are undoubtedly very complex but all
nass-law considerations are based on the simple assumption that the
equilibrium corresponds more or less closely, for example in KOI, to
KCl^t K"%-Cl~'or possibly to KCl(x + y)H2 ^± K(.H8 )x CI (H2O)
representing the ionization as a sort of splitting of the solute into
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parts, and, a3 Kancfc.ll hae said, "the solvant Is relegated to the role
of dead space". The ideas of mechanism of the actual processes occur-
ring betW99n solvent and solute are never seriously considered.
Werner's conceptions lead to the same thermodynamic conclusion
Ln regard to the processes in aqueous solution (74) and also offer
graphic pictures of mechanism, with which Thermodynamics does not con-
cern itself, caring only for the Initial and final states, and conse-
uently being unable to predict mechanisms.
Further, it has been shown that when amalgams of different con
cent rat ions are brought into equilibrium with a 0.20N mixed salt solu-
ion, it is necessary for these amalgams to adapt their free atomic
concentrations so that in every case, the free atomic fraction of po-
tassium is the same, and that of strontium is also identical with Its
itomlc fraction at other concentrations. However, in each case, It has
ilso been 3hown that the free atomic fraction in the equilibrium amal-
gam, is not in direct proportion to the total hydrargyride concentra-
tion in the sense of the equation
Me xHg MeHgx .
In the mixed amalgams of potassium and strontium, the free
itom fraction of strontium decreases while that of potassium corre-
spondingly increases in proportion to concentration.
Franklin (75) ha3 recently prepared ammono-st rontiat e of pot as
sium and offers the formula after Werner, of Jsr(^TH2 )3j K. The prop-
erties of the equilibrium amalgams show distinct evidence of the ex-
istence, in mixed mercurial solutions of strontium and Potassium, of
Sr (Hg)(x+y) Any
a hydrargyro-st rontiat a of potassium, probably
dissociation of a compound of this type would yield a preponderance
of free Potassium atoms.
t ,
\ VII . SUMMARY
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1. The interaction equilibrium between mixed chloride solu-
tions of potassium and strontium and liquid amalgams has been studied
for:
(a) . Solutions of equivalent salt ratio, ranging in total con-
centration from 0,05?T to 3 o 00^T at 25°C and with total concentration
ranging from 0.10*T to 0.80*T at 40° C.
(b) . Solutions of varying salt ratio, with total concentra-
tion ranging from to 0,8<W at 25° C.
2 The value of the equilibrium expression, Cc, increases di-
rectly with the concentration of the amalgam in all cases for amal-
gams containing less than 0,40 mill i-equival ants of metal per 10
grams of mercury.
3. In solutions mixed in equivalent proportions, at a total
concentration of 0.05N, the potassium ion fraction is ,889. This in-
creases with increasing total salt concentration up to about 1.60N,
where it reaches a limit valu3 of ,992.
4, Ion fraction calculations are also offered for solutions
containing salts mixed in varying proportions. The ion fractions are
not directly proportional to the mol-f ractions of the salts which
supply them.
5. The effect of temperature on the interaction equilibrium
between .1CW, 0,20^
?
0,40XT and 0.8GTT solutions and different amalgams
has been studied bstwean 15°C and 40°C and the heats of the different
interactions calculated from the van't Hoff equation. This interaction
heat increases gradually with decreasing total salt concentration.
(Me) (Hg )x
6, The mass-action expression, -— = Km, has been
( MeHg
x7
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shown to hold for either potassium or strontium amalgams at concen-
trations less than 0.40 milli-equlvalenta of metal per 10 grams of
mercury.
7. Evidence of the existence of a complex potassium-strontium-
hydrargyride has been shown for mixed amalgams of potassium and
st rontium
.
8, A, Werner 1 s conceptions of "Higher Order Compounds" have
been used to explain the results of the study.
i
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